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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
TEC HNI CAL NOTE NO . 684 
~XPER I ~ENTAL STUDY OF DEFORUTION AND OF EFFECTIVE WIDTH 
IN AXIALLY LOADED SHEET - STRINGER PANELS 
By Walter Ra mberg, Albert E . !(cPh erson , and Sam Lev y 
SUMMARY 
Th e defor mati o n of two sheet-st r inger panels subject-
ed to end co mpression under carefully controlled end con-
di ti ons was measured at a nu mber of points and at a number 
of loads, most of which were above the load at which the 
s h e e t ~ad be gun to buc k le . Th e two panels were identical 
exce p t for t h e s h eet , which was O. 070-inch 2 4 ST Alclad for 
s pe ci me nl auw. O. 025- inch 24ST aluminum alloy for s p ecimen 
6 . A t e chnique was developed fo r attaching Tuckerman op-
tical strain ga g es to t h e sbeet without disturbin~ the 
strain dis t ribution in the s h eet by the method of attach-
ment. Th is technique was used to -exp l ore the strain dis-
tri b ution in the sheet at various l oads . The twisting and 
t h e bending of the string e r s we r e mea sured by means of 
pointers attach ed to the strin g ers . The shape of the 
buckles in the sheet of specimen 6 wa s recorded at tw o 
loads by means of plaste r casts . 
The sh eet and the strin g er loads at failure are co m-
p ar e d with the corresponding l oads for five similar panels 
tested at the Navy Mode l Ba s in . A detailed comparison is 
~ad e be t ween the measured defo r mati on of the buckled sheet 
and t h e defor mation calculated from a pproxi mate theories 
fo r t i1 e d e for Ina t ion ina r e c tan g u 1 a r she e t wit h f r e e l y sup -
p orted edges buckling under end compression advanc e d by 
Ti mos h enk o, Fran kland, and Mar g ue rr e . Th e measured e ffec-
tive widt h for the specimens is compared wit h t h e effective 
widt h ~ iv L n b y ni n e different relations for effective widt h 
a s a fu n ction of t _ e e dg o stress cr divided by the buck-
ling stress Ocr of t h e s h eet . 
Th e analysis of t h e mea s u r ei stri ng er defor mation is 
confined to an app li cation of Sout h well's method of plot -
ting d efor mation against deformation over load . If the 
string er app roaches instability in accordance with South-
well's relation, the deformation wil l be a linear function 
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of the deformation divided by the load and the slope of 
the straight line obtained will be e~ual to the elastic 
buckling load . A good check with the observed ultimate 
load was obtained from a plot of the twisting deforma-
tion and of bending defor ma tion as indicated by the 
pointer readings and of bending deformation as measured 
by differences in extreme fiber strains in , those cases 
in which all observed points . could be brought to scatter 
about a common straight line; It was concluded that the 
stringer failure in both specimens was due to an insta-
bility in which the stringer was simultaneously twisted 
and bent as a column . 
INTRODUCTION 
The strength of sheet-string er panels in end , compres -
sion has become a problem of importance with the increas -
ing use of stiffened sheet to carry compressive loads in 
bDx be~ms for air p lane wings and in other types of mo no -
coque contruction~ 
The buckling of the sheet between stringers in a 
pane l under end c 'ompression, the strain di stri bution ;in 
the sheet, and the' effective width of the sheet as a func -
tion of the ,stringer stress, have been considered ' from a 
theoretical" point of view by a ' number of authors (refer-
ences 1 to 24) . 'Exper i menta l stud ies 'confirming ' this the -
oretical work have been few in number and restricted in 
scope (references 25 to 30). The pre sent pape r gives th e 
result s of an experi mental study under carefully controlled 
e~nd conditions of two sheet-stringe r pane ls in end compres-
sion, which was carried out at the National Bureau of 
Standards for the Bureau of Aeronautics of the Navy Depart -
ment . 
The tests had as their purpose (1) a determination of 
the strain-distribution in these pane ls , (2) 8 . comparison 
of their strength with the stre ng th of similar panels 
t ested at the Navy Model Basin, and (3) a comparison of 
the observed deformations with those predicted from e x ist -
ing methods of analysis . 
In connection with this study. convenient pr ocedures 
were developed for measurin~ the st rains in the buckled 
sheet, for observing the Sh~p8 of the buckles, and for 
fo~lowing the deformation of ~he stringers . The observed 
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results were compared with various theories . The co mpari-
son suggest~ certaift modificat ion s in the theoretical ·at-
tack th~t would probably lead to better ·agree me nt between 
the calculated · and the obse rved deformations of · the sheet. 
The a u thors are indebted to the Navy Depa rt ment for 
pe r mission to publish this work . Th e y al s o a cknowl e dge 
with pl e asure the close c ooperation with me mb ers of the 
Structures Section of the Bureau of Ae ronautic s and the 
exp eriwent al model ·.basin of t he Bureau of Con struction and 
Repair, Na v y Department , and, ·· in part icul ~r . the many val-
uab le sugges tions ·r eceived · fro ID Dr. J. M;Frank land of 
the structures Sec tion . 
SPECIMENS 
Th e two test specimens are d escribed in table I and 
i n figure 1, 
Young's modu l us . the yield streDgth ·i n · t ens ion, a nd 
the tensile strength of · each s heet and o f e ach one of th e 
six s tringe r s , h a d beon . bbtained by t he Navj Department 
with Hug genbe r ge r ext.enso me ters . The y a r e suminariz ed in 
table I I . 
The p roperti e s . of shee t s and stringe r s · are seen to 
be nearly uniform except t h e low value of Yo ung 's modulus 
for the Alcl ad sheet of sneci men 1 , which is, h owever, in 
a g re e ment with pub lished ~ata (reference 31) . 
. , . 
, . 
I n . addition to · th e tensile t ~s t, flat - e nd-column tests 
were made at the model basin on fou r stri nge rs r ang in g in 
length from 2 to 6 inches. The max i mum loads for these 
specimens are plo tted agai n st l eng th i n fi g ure · 2 . They 
rang e frd m G, S50 p ounds for the 2-i nc h sp eci men to 5,5 0 0 
p ounds for the ci -i nch speci men . 
Flat -end -c olu mn tests on two a dditi ona l · strin ~ e~ 
speci men s , 5 and 8 inche s in l e n g th , . were mad e at t he 
Nat i ona l Bureau. o f S·t anda r ds . J:h e se speci mens we re cast 
in Wood 's metal t o :). d.epth of 3ia inch- at each end as ' shown 
in fi g ure 3A. Figure 3 also s hows both sp e ci mens aft~r 
failure . Figures 4 an i 5 g iv e t h e ·results of e xtre me 
fiber-strain measure me n ts at the mid le ng th of each stringe r. 
Th e strains ar e p ractically ide ntica l near ly u p to fa ilure, 
t h u s s how i n g . t ha t th e s t res s dis· t r i -0 u ti 0 n was' v e r y n ear 1 y 
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uniform over the section of the specimen and that failure 
must have occurred quite sud'denly . Additional re<,;din g s 
of twist on the short specimen showed that its 'failure 
was p ri marily ono of torsional instability; this fact is 
also brought out by the final failure, which left the cen -
ter line o·f the specimen practical l y straight; The fail -
ure of the 8-inch specimen. · on the oth~r hand, was prin-
cip ally due to column action; the center portion was se-
verely bent aft er failure. The maximum 10'ads are· shown 
in figure 2 for comparison with value obtained at the 
·model basin, They are a few percent higher; tihis dis-
crepancy is probab ly due t o t he restraint of the ends by 
the Wood l s metal. 
TESTS 
Loading 
Figure 6 shows sp ecimen 1 assembled for a dompressive 
test in the horizontal hydraulic testing machine of . 
2,300 ,000 pounds capacity . The following procedure as 
used for mount i ng the specimen '. Each end of the s pe ci men 
was centered on the rigid steel block A in such a manner 
as to make the ends of the specimen e qu idistant f r om the 
ends of the block and to make the vertical axis through 
the centroid of the entire cro ss section of the specimen 
pass through the center of tho face of block A. which was 
in contact wit h the specimen. Coppe r pins driven into 
holes in the contact faces 'of blocks A provided keys for 
holding Wood 1 s me tal . In order to hold the speciqen in 
the centered position and to prov ide supp ort against crink-
ling of the sheet, Wood's metal was poured around the ends 
of the s pe cimen and the pins to a depth of 3/8 inch. 
Later measurements s how ed that the centroid of the sheet -
stringer section for spe ci men 1 lay 0 . 057 inc h above th e 
point halfway between the ends, which introduced a smal l 
be nd ing moment due to eccentric a pp lication of load that 
had tp be considered in analyzing the r esults of the test. 
Eac h steel block A was centered on the faceplate E of the 
load ing head C with the help of a dowel f itting into a 
central hole in both A and E . The loading head C and the 
knife-edge support G were taken from a bell-crank fixture 
of 75,000 pounds capacity for testing wing beams under 
combined axial and transverse loads. The faceplate B was 
free to turn about a vertical axis by being placed i n a 
cylindrical bearin g cut in the loading head C. It Was 
I 
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also ' free -tD turn about the hori2onta l axis defined by the 
knife edge -, This arrangenent assu r ed that the stress dis-
tribution over the end section of the specime n would be 
unifor m at loads below those producin , buck l in g of the , 
s he e t ( e xc e p t, i nth e cas e 0 f s p e c i men l , the sma 11 ben d -
ing mo ment due to the eccent r icit~already mentioned) . 
The cylind+ical baarings in the l oading heads C were 
locked before the buckling l o~d of th~ sheet was reached, 
to hold the ends fixed against rotation about a vertical 
axi s , 
The edges of the sheet para ll e l to the l oad were sup-
ported by two pairs of bars D designed to a pp r oach as 
closely as pr a cticable a condition of simp l e suppo r t (zero 
displace ill ent nor mal to the p l ane of the sh~et and zero 
bending mo ment) . It is realized that these conditions of 
supp ort did not exactly reproduce those at the stringe r s; 
however, 'llie tests indicated that they were a satisfactor y 
app roximation . Fi ure 7 shows the construction of the 
ed g e-support bars . 'rh e bars were sep arated . ith spacers 
of thickness shown in fi g ure 7 . This a ll o we d the she e t to 
slip in to the point of tangency with the tw o curved faces 
of the bars . Th e two pairs of bars D were then placed a 
constant distance apart with the he l p of the spreader bars 
E (fi g . 6 ), allowing a sma l l clearance between the spacers 
and the sheet in order to per mit expansi o n of the sheet un-
der the action of t h e co mpressive load . Th e whole fra me-
work D and E sup p orting the ed g ~s~f t h e s h eet was carried 
by a p air of rollers F resting on t h e end b l ocks A (fig . 0). 
i 'easurement of Strain 
Attach ment of strain ga&~.§...:..- S everal schemes were con-
sidered for attachin g a large n u mber of strain gages to t h e 
sheet without disturbing the strain distrib~t i on i n the 
s h eet by the method of attach ment . Fi~ures 8 and 9 illus-
trate th e sche me that was finally adopted because of its 
relative simp.licit y and convenience . Each" gage and its 
mate on the opp osit e side of the sheet wer e h e ld directly 
against the s h eet either by a wire or by a fork f o rmed of 
alu~inum-allo y , s n eat bearin g . a n d rockin~ on a roller, 
which in turn rested on the ttra'in ga g e . 'r,he , ends of the 
wire or of the fork, as the ' case mi g ht be, were held by 
stretched rubber bands whose sheet end was anchored to an 
al uminum-alloy hook attached to t h e sheet surface of the 
s pe ci ~ en. A p articularly firm att~chme~t of the anchoring 
---,~--- ---
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patch was obtained by firs·t varni:shing the· specimen wi·th a 
spar varnish, then p lacing on i~ a patch of Sco t& tap S, 
varnishin g the edg.es of t .he Seo·tch tape do.wn again to p re-
vent pee li ng under su~tained ten'sion , .and finally cement -
ing the anchor piece of ' sheet metal to ~he p atch with a 
drop of hot De Kh otinsky ce ment . Theinte-rrnediate patch 
of Scotch tape preve nted .spalling off of the a nchoring 
p atch even wit h seve re ~uck l es in the sheet. 
Q£E.'!:'.9..9_ t ion 0 f rea d i n g s for bow i n,g 0 f me d ian fib e.!: . .!.. -
A correction had to be a pp li ed to t h e average of t ~ o meas -
ured strains inord~rto ,give tho wctua l median fib~r 
strain in those' c a ses in which the bu~k l es were v~ry se -
vere . The avera ge 'of the ext r eme fiber e~tension~ or 
contractions does actua lly g ive the extens ion or contrac~ 
tion at the med ian fiber ith great accuracy , Part of ·t he 
contraction, howeve r, is due to the bowi 'ng of, the median ' 
fiber (fi g . 10) and an amount equal to the shortening 
----AA' AA' · 
tnust be added to the average extensions to g ive the exten -
sions due to strain only 
A-4. J _ Ail.' ( = + ----- (1. ) 
2 1 
where (1 and (2 are the illeasured extre me f iber exten-
sio ns p er unit length as giv en by the two strain gages 
attached to each sid e of the s he et. Assume that the radius 
of curvature r 
gage le ngth 1. 
fro m fi gure 10 , 
oft h e b u c k 1 s r e ma ins con s tan t 0 v e r t' e 
The shortenin g due to bowi ng is then, 
AA r ' AA ' 2 sin ep /2 2r (~ ep3 1 ep5 ... ) = r ep - r = rep - + -4 8 120 32 
1 (cp2 ep 4 .~ l ( ;) 2 [ 1 (~) 2 l = r ep - - +. 1 - +. I (2) 24 80 / 24 80 'r I 
The radius of curvature r may be calculated f ro m the dif -
f eren ce in extre me fiber extensions pe r un it leng th by usin g 
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the well-known relation 
1 
( 3 ) 
r 
where ~ ,is the thickness of t he S l e et . I nserting this 
reI B, t ion i n e qua t ion ( 2 ) and t 11 ere suI tin g e xp res s ion i n 
eqriat ion (1) g ive~ the f ollowing r ~lation bet ween t h e 
median fibe r strain E and t~o ~easured extreuo fiber 
extensions pe r unit , length (1 and Ea : 
( 
( 1+£2 :-1(, 1 \2 
-----+ , - -
2 L 24 " h/ 
rhe corr 6 ction t hat must be added to t h e averag e extension 
pe r unit leng th in order to g ive t he strain at the media n 
fiber i s ' g i~en by t h e ' second ter m on the righ t - hand side 
o f equation (4). It ~ay bB calc u lat ed from t he known gage 
length L, t he sheet t h ic k ness h , and the measured o x -
trc de fiber exte n sions pe r u n it leng th E1 and Ea . 
(4) 
o b .§.£!.Y..£L.§..!.L~ig,_ dis t rib £i.i.Q.!!.~- T11 e 's t r a i n dis t ri b uti 0 Il 
in specimcn 1 was mcasured at tho locatio ns s h own in fi gure 
9 wi t h nine pair s of I-i nch Tuckerman op tical strain g a ges 
attac~e d to th e s he et and t~roe pairs of 2-inch Tucker man 
opt ical strain gage s attach ed to the s tringers and tho por -
tion of the pla te to wh ich th e stri ng ers we r o rivet ed . An 
attompt wa s ma de i n a pre li mi na r y run to measure the axial 
strains at fou r ~ tat io n s bet ~een adjacent stringers, as 
shown in fi gure 6 . , It was found , howeye r, that , thi s p ro-
cedure p laced the gag es so close to each ot h er t hat sevoral 
of them interfered with one an ot he r as soon as the p lato 
be gan to bucklo . All ~ng es fun cti one d p ro pe rly wi th the 
dist ri but ion s hown in fi g u re 9 up to l oads we ll beyond that 
required to buckle the s h eet . 
Fibure 11 ~hows ihe dist ri but ion of axial medi a n f iber 
strain a lo ng the'transverse ce n ter lin e of s g ecimen 1 at 
comprecsive loads ran g i n~ f r om 5 , 000 to 25 , 000 pounds . The 
median fiber strain wa s cO llrpu te d. from the stra.i ns i n dicat ed 
b y the two st r a i n gages p l aced O ll opposite sid~ s of th e 
spec i m€u, the ' correctio n for bowi n ~-e: (equat ion (4)) b ei ng 
made in those c~s o s whe re t he bowi ng was appreciable. 1he 
~ed ian fibe r strai ns so obtained show a cons isten t behavior 
althou~h the extre me fi be r strai ns were i n SO ille cas es very 
differ unt fr om on o a n ot he r, o wi ng to tho bendin g p ro duced 
~-~----- ------~---~---
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by the buckles . T~e amount and irre gular nature of this 
bending fo r t he 25,O OO- pound load ca n be s ee n f ro m th e 
plot of extr e me f ib e r strains shown i n fi gure 1 2 . Th e e x -
t r e 10 e fib e r s t r a ins are c los e toe a c ho t h er at the s t r in g -
ers on l y . The values of strai n on t he stri nge r side s hown 
for t h ese p oints we r e actually measured on the e x treme 
fiber o f t he string er; r educi n g to the extr em e fib er of 
the sho~t w6ul d bri n~ t he straini still : clo 'se r tqgether . 
Fi gure 1 2 e mpha siz'os the ne c e ssity o f measurin g stra ins on 
opposite s id e s of th e sheet i n t es ts of this type . Figure 
11 shows t : at the axial strain was approximately unif orm up 
to lo ad s of ar ound 1 3 , 000 p ounds . Bey o nd this load , the 
s tringe r s took ani n croasi n g p ro po r tion of the l oad whi le 
t he sh e e twa s r e li eve d' 0 f pa r t of . i ts s h a reo f the ' l oa. d by 
t he fo r mat ion of buck les . 
Th e in crease in strain on st ring e r A as compared to 
stri ng er s Band C may be accou n ted for by the p res en ce of 
t he s mall mo ment Me = eP = 0 . 057 f i nch - p ound 'due t o ec -
cent ric loading . Th is mo ment wi ll p r oduce . ~ bending strain 
at a distance fro m t h e c e ~ t roi d (fi g . 11) g iv en a pp roxi-
mate l y.by 6 fX = ~ex/EI f or l oads to o l~ w to p roduce buck-
li ng of the s heet . Tl e r e sul t a 1t strain € :lay be ca eu-x 
la ted b y addin g th e b ending st r a i n to t ho axiil strai n : 
€ X .-
P 
AE 
(1 + ex 
" 
A ~ 
- . 
I .i 
With the numer i c al values A = 1 . 51 s q . i n . , 
lb . / sq . i n ., I = 28 . 0 i 11 . 4 and 0 = O. ·05 7 
tio E be c o me s 
1 
--- - - P( l + 0 . 00307 x) . 
1 5 . 7 X 1 0 6 
(- 5) 
E = 1 0 . 4 X 10 6 
in . , thi s e qua -
( 6 ) 
The corresp onding strai g ht li nes ar e sho wn dotted i n fig -
ur e 11 for loads o f 5 , 000 , 9 , 000 , and 1 3 , 000 p ound s . 
The agre ~ ment b e twe en obse rved and calculated stra ins .be -
loW the l oad p ro' u c i n g buck le s i n the s h eet is s een to be 
sat isfacto r y , Th e simple bea ra fo r mul a (e quation (6» 
cea ses to des c ribe t h e strain distribut i~n fo r loads e qua l 
to or g reater t h an 1 7 , 000 pounda . Be g inning with this 
lo ad, 'the axial str ain chan~ es . r e latively sligh tl y at a 
point midwa y between str inge rs wh ile it incre a se s r apid l y 
near th a st r ing e r s . The load carried by the sheet b ecomes 
I 
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a de c r easing propcrrtion ,' of the tot~l load and the st rain 
distribution takes on a ch~racteristic Wave pattern. -
It would ' not be correct to conclude from the fairly 
regul'ar Wave pattern of the axial median fiber " strains 
that the " extreme fiber strains would be equally symmetri-
cal. Figure 12. which shows both tho axial , extreme fiber 
strains a6d the median fiber strains alon g the -transver s e 
center line of speeimen 1 for t h e 25,OOO-pound load, in-
dicate~ almost no bending between stringe rs A and B, con-
siderable bending between strin g ers Band C, and even more 
bending between stiingerC and the outside edge of the 
specimen. A nodal line in t he wave pattern between A and 
B was apparently associated with a crest between C and tho 
edge; the 'buckle pattern " in a gi veD ba y between two string-
e rs seemed to be independ~n t of th e buckle pattern in ad-
jacent bays up to a load of 25,000 pounds. 
The beginning of bucklin g in the sh ee t was i nd icated 
by a sudden increase in the bending stra in as measur ed by 
the difference in reading on strain gages on opp osite 
sides of the sheet. ThiEf io clearly sh own ' in 'fi gure 1 3 for 
the readings of the transv erse strain gag es . The bending 
strain increased t en ti mes a$ the strin g er stress increased 
17 percent from 1 2 , 0 00 to 1 4 , 000 pounds po r squar e inch. 
All the strain gages were , r emoved from the sheet at , 
a load of 26,000 p oun ds a n d 'only the three pairs of g ages 
shown i n figure 14 vlere , kept on to indicate string er strains 
for loads above 26,000 pounds. The str a in read ings on the 
string er g ages are plotted against load in fi gure 15. 
~igur e 1 6 shows the axi a l strain distributionfcir 
specimen 6 . Buckling of the sh eet in the Case o f thii 
s g ecimen was observed at a load be tween 1, 000 and 2 , 600 
pounds corresponding to an avera ge stress p i A between 
, 1,260 and 3,300 pounds per square inch. With t he progress 
of buckling , th e average co mp ro ssive str.ain at a section 
midway between the strinh e r s decreased slowly until it 
actually turned into a small tensile strain for two of the 
bays. 
The axial extre me fibe r strains along the transverse 
center lin e of specimen 6 are shown 'for a load of 1 0 ,90 0 
pounds in figure '17. 'As in the case of spec i men 1, there 
seems to b e no transfer of deformation due to buc k les 
across -the . stringers; the buckl e pattern in a given bay ' ' 
between two stringers seems to be u naffe cted by the buckle 
pattern of adjacent Oays u p to 'a ' load of 1 0 ,900 pounds. 
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~he measurements of a xi al stra1n along the transver s e 
c en t e r 1 in e 0 f s pe e i me n 6 w'e ref, 0110 wed b y me a sur e me n t s 0 f 
transverse and of axial strain in o ther p ortions of the 
spe ci men . In the course of , these measure mepts , it a ppeared 
that t h e strain read,ings at a given load a nd a g iven loca-
tion coul d be repeated within the observational error ~n 
successive tests. It was concluded that the measured strain 
distributions could be superposed o n ea c h other just aS ' if 
they had all been deter mine d simultaneously and that they 
could be applied in calculatin g st r css~s from strai~s . 
The, distribution of axi a l m~dian f iber strains along 
t h e t ransverse center li ne was obtained from strain gages 
mounted on t he specimen i n t he same locat io ns a s s hown in 
figure 9 for specimen 1. Transverse s trains were measur'ed 
along three l~inch ga g e lines on tb e trans v e r se center 
lin e as s h own in figures 18 and 1 9 . T1 e results of these 
measure ments for bay 3 (betwee n st r ingers Sand R ) are 
s hown g raphi cally in figure 20 . 
Fi gure 2 1 s h ow s t he distribution of both axia l and 
transver se median fib e r strain al o ng a n a xia l li ne midway be-
two en two string ers as obtained f ro m s t r ain g a g es mounted 
as shown in fi gures 1 9 a nd 22. 
Th ree 2-i nch strain g a ges we re moun te d on stringe r R 
as shown in figure 22 to me asur e the variations of stringer 
strain alon g a buckle . The re sult i ng average strains were 
found to b e nearly co n stant ; t he gage s a pparentl y covered 
too large a portion of a buckle t o indicat e th e var i at i on 
of strain along t he buckle. 
, All strain gages were r emoved fro ~ t a e sheet a t a l oad 
of 1 2 , 500 pounds and only three p a ir s of gag es were ke~ t on 
tne three string er s, as shown in figure 1 4 for specimen 1, 
to g ive values of the stringer strains fo r loads above 
12, 500 pounds . The strains i n the i nd iv idual stringers are 
shown in figure 23 ~ 
Sha p e of Euckle f r o m Plast e r Casts 
The analysis of test results fro m th~ first specimen 
showed the i mport a nce of an exp eri mental deter mi nation of 
the shape of the buck l es in the ~heet . I t was decided , 
a c cor din g 1 y , t 0 a t t e !ilP t p Ia s t era f par i sea s t s 0 f the can -
tours af ter bucklin g of the shest of s p eci men 6 . Good 
p 1 a s t e r 0 f par i s cas t s 0 f the she e t , sid e 0 f s p e c 1. en 6 ' 
we re obtained by ' the fo ll owin g method . 
'l 
I 
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Th e sp 'ecimen was very li g ht l y gr e'ased with soft cup 
g rease; a cover was placed between the sh e et side of t he 
s p eci me n a nd t h e vertical suspension me mber s E (fi g . 14) 
to form a backboard for the p laster cast, 4 pi e ce of 
paper was inserted between the , backboard and the cast to 
preve n t sticking o f the p laster to the backboard. Scotch 
tap e was used to seal the ~ last er container and to attach 
it to the specimen . The plaster was pour e d slow l y into 
t he cnntainer and was allowed to harden for 5 to 10 mi n-
utes; t h e cast was then re moved fro m the s p ecimen , ' Fi g ure 
2 4 s - 0 W s ' sec t ion s 0 f pIa. s t ere a. s t sob t a i ne d i nth i s ma nne r . 
Contours of the casts we re measured as fol lo ws , The cast 
was fastened to the table of a milling machine so that t h e 
rivet lines were p arallel to the longitudinal feed screw. 
A dial micro meter was attached to the spindle to measure ' 
the c h an e in vertical distan ce between the surface of the 
cast and t h e spindle, fr o m which tha elevation of the meas-
ured point on the cast was computed . Th e po si tion of the 
measured point in a horizontal p la~e was d eter mined wi th 
t h e lo ng itudina l and cross feed screws of the milling ma-
chine. 
So me of the result s o f the cont our measure ment~ are 
s h o wn in fi gures 25 to 2 8 . 
Fi gure 2 5 s h ow s t h~ d~flec t ion at a l oad of 6 , 800 
pounds alon g lines parallel, to t h e stri n ., e;rs ,extending the 
1 e ng t 11 0 f a c 0 mp 1 e t e b u c k 1 e . Th e d e fIe c t i .0 n i s n ear 1 y 
si nu soidal except for l ines close to t he string ers . At 
t he string er, on l y ' the s mall buck l es o f the s h eet between 
rivets re main . 
Fi gure 2 6 s h o*s ' ~h e deflections at a load of 6 , 800 
p ounds alon g lines ' extendi ~g at ri ght a ng les to the load 
from string er to string er . ' Th e defl e ction in the trans-
verse direction is seen to de vi ate c onsiderably fro m a 
sine curve . The slo p e of the c urve decrease s as the 
strin g er is a p proached, owin g to the restraining mo ment 
fro m the torsionally stiff strin g ~r . 
Fi g bres 27 a n d 2 8 show def lec tions at loa~s of 6 ,8 00 
and 1 0 ,9 00 p ou n d s, respe ctively, ' al ong t ra ri sve~se and axial 
lines passi ng t h rough t h e cr est of a buckl~. The approxi-
mately 60 - p erce n t in c rease in l oad pro .:iuces an increase ' in 
d efl~c t ion o f about 30 pe rc ent without a not iceabl e change 
in t h e shape 9f t h e buckle. 
'------~-,----~------
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Deformation of Stringers from Pointer Read,ings 
It appeared desirable to ' follow the development of 
failuTe in the stringers and · to obtain a qualitative pic-
ture of the type of fai lure . ~ , ' 
; The two · strain gages p l ac~d on e~ch s t ringe r , on e on 
the sheet side (fig . 14 ) a nd th~ other on the stringer 
side (fig . 9) , wi l l measure only the extro me £iber strains 
in the stringer ; they wi l l not indicate the a mount of twist 
in the stringer , neithe~ will they give a clear p i cture of 
the amount and tho typ e o£ ~uckling , 
In order to g et a p icture of the twistin g and the 
buckling of the stringer up to failure , it was suggested 
by Dr . J . M. Franklan d of th e Bureau of Aeronautics that 
p airs of po i nters sho uld be attached to the outstanding 
flange of each Z- stringer . Th e displaceme nts of these 
painters wou l d be a measure of the re l ative angular dis-
p lacement of the se c tions to which they wer e fastened . 
Two types of pointers were employed . The type used 
on specimen I is shown diag rammatically i n figure 29 . r h e 
pointers consisted of polished air rifl e shot mounted on 
the e nds of two wi r es , one nor mal to the sheet with coo r-
dinates b 1 , c 1 relative to the centroid of the stringer 
and the other paral l el to the sheet with coordinates b a , 
c 2 • Figure 30 shows a photograph of the installation on 
svec,imen 1 . The high li ghts o 'n the balls served as refer -
en ce p oints for measuring the distances fro m each bal l to , 
one of the horizontal and one of the vertical reference 
wi res A- A , B- B connect~d to the heads of the machine . Th e 
photographs were made , on g lass p lates with a high l y cor-
rect e d lens workin g a~ F32 ; measurements were made from 
the p late by means of a Zeis s travel i n g microscope . The 
leas t measurable relative disp lace uent was of the orde of 
0 . 002 inch . A displacement of 0 . 002 inch corresponded to 
a twist of 0 . 0004 radi an . 
Since there are two poin ters at each section , four 
disp lacB mel1 ts may be read : two 'dtsplacements u 1 , u 2 in 
a hori zont a l direction (fi g . 29) and two displacements 
Vi' v 2 in a vertical directi0n . ,From t h ese four dis -
p lace ment~ and the known axial strain Ex in the stringer, 
the twists ex ' by , 6 z about . three axes through the 
centroid may be computed for a stringer sec t ion at a dis-
-- ---------~-----------_r-
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tan.c.e . x from the t ·r ansve:r. ~e c·ent erli ne by .. s1).bstituting 
in ·the fo l lowing formu~a s : 
Va - v l 
ex = 
. , 
c 1 - c a 
b l 1). 8 - b 2 u 1 + (b 8 - bl)x t x 6y = (7) 
c 2 b l clb a 
C 1 U2 - CaUl + (c a - cl)xE: X ( 
= -----z 
cab l clb a 
where the subscripts 1 and 2 r e fer to the pointers , 1 
and 2 in fi g ure 29 . 
Substitution of the measured p o inter d i splacements 
for stringer E in equation (7) gave the rotations Sx , 
Ey t E
z
' shown i n figures 3 1 to 33 for loads from 23 , 000 
to 36,500 pounds . Failure occur r ed by critical 
instability of the stringe rs at a load of 36 , 500 pounds . 
The twist 6 x about the axis of the stringer is seen 
from figure 31 to a l ternate at l ow loads from positive to 
negativo values corresponding rough l y to the buckles , which 
are shown diag rammatically be l ow the curv,e s . As the l oad 
increases, a twist of the st r inge r a s a whole is sup erposed 
on the alternating twist . 
The twist 6 about the axis n o rma l to the stringer y . 
in plane of the sheet , wh i ch is shown in figure 32, ap -
proaches zero at the ends and the middle of the stringer. 
The stringer deforms like a column with c l amped ends bend-
ing out of the p lane of the sheet (see also sketch in fig. 
32) . 
The twist 9 z o f stringer E about an axis normal to 
the sheet is shown in fi g u r e 33 . The twist a bout this 
a xis i s too s rna 11 for a c cur ate ' m Gas u rem e' n t; i ts how s 0 sci 1-
lations that are probably due to 'the buck l es in the adja -
cent sheet. 
'rhe curves ,E:y(x) and 8 z (x) must have an average 
l 
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value of zero to sati~fy the condition of zero displace-
illent v, w at the ends of the stringer; this requirement 
fo llo ws direct l y from the relations 6 = dW/dx and y 
8
z 
= dV/dx connecting wand v with by and 8 z • re -
spectively . Actually, 6y and 6z wer e found to have 
average values definitely hig~er than zero. An examina -
tion of the data showed that this discrepancy could be as -
cribed to a small displace ment to one side of the equidis-
tant vertical wires E-:B (fi g . 30), the displacement in -
croasing with the load. No attempt was made to correct 
the curvos in figures 32 and 33 for this displacement, 
since the correction would only involve downward displace -
nent of each curve as a whole, 
Th e defor mation Of the strin g ers of s p eci men 6 was 
also measured with ~ointers . A di f ferent method was u se d 
which gav e greater accuracy and ~as more convenient than 
the method appli ed to sp ecimen 1. The t i st s e, S , 
x y 
and 8z ' were measured by th e relat ive displace ments 
v 1 - v 3 ' u l - u 3 , and U2 - u 3 , of three black crosses 
that were marked on cardboard g lued to s~eet a luminum 
p ointer s attached to t~e web of the Z-section at the cen-
troid as indicated in fi gures 34 and 35 , The twists of 
the section about axes through the centroid are g iven by 
(see fig , 35) : 
e = ----
x 
e y , C 13 
( 8 ) 
where C 13 and b 2 3 are the d istances between the cross es 
indicated in figure 35 and wh ere u l ' u 2 ' and u 3 de n ote 
disp lace ments of the cros s es I, 2 , and 3, parallel to the 
strin g er, and v l and v3 denote disp lace ments of the 
crosses land 3 normal to the stri n ger and pa rallel to th e 
p lane of the s h eet . Attachment of the p oint e rs to the web 
of the Z section rather than to the outstand ing flanges 
prevented errors from loca l buck l ing of the flan g es of the 
s t ringer. The use of the third cross 3 p er mitted the me a s -
urement of twists without hav i ng to measure disp lacements 
relative to a dis t ant r e ference wire as in s p eci men 1 (fig . 
30) and eli mi nat ed t he errors from a displace ment of the 
reference wires . Th e use of black crosses provided more 
accurate reference marks than the hi gh lights on the rifle 
shot and per mitted the measure ment of twists t x and b y 
with a sensitivity of about ± 0 ,0002 radian . 
I 
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Ftgures 36 · to 38 show· the rota·tions · ex' E. y ,. and 
8 z ~or the central ~tring~r R of speci men 6 for loads 
rangingfro~1.400 to 1 8 , 000 ·pounds . 
Figure 36 sh~ws the twist ex about the axis of the 
string er. Co r~pa~is'onwith 'fi " ure 31 sh:ows a relative pre-
dominance of the over~all twist of the strin g er as a rod 
twisted from th,e .' ends on' which are ' sup erposed the alter-
nating twists dUe 'probably to the brickles in the s he et . 
. . . .' . 
Fi~ure 3i s~ows the rot a tiori E o f stringer R due 
- ,- '. y . 
to bendin'g a .bout an axis paralle l to, the p l ano of the sheet 
at right .ang les· to the string er . -. Comparison with figure 
32 shows tha.t this bending is p.ifferent in, distribution and 
is of much ·loV1er. ·magnitude . The experi we·ntal error in 
reading (y is too lar ge to establi sh the nature of the 
bending definitely ; 'it ' is p rDbablY ' due in part to the ac-
tion of the buckl'e 's' in the s h eet while , fo r sp ecimen 1, 
the bending was due p ri nc i pal ly to column action of the 
s tring er , 
Fi gure 38 ~hows · the rotation ' Sz about an axis nor-
,nal to the sheet . The ::l e :aE1~'r ed ' rotations are very s ma li 
and lie~ in most cases, within t h e accidental scatter of 
points , ~hich wa s f ound to be .of t h e ordcir of ~0 . 002 ra-
dian for these me asrue ments . Th is r~l~t{v~ly large scat-
ter c an b~ asrir~b~d to the ' r eplac e ment 'of ·the Zeiss trav-
eling mi6ro~cope ~y a n othet mi cro~copc thit could measure 
th~ r elative ' displace ment of t 0 ' poi nts as far a p art as 
points 2 cind 3 (f~ g . 35) . Tho ge~cral slo~e of the points 
'from ri gh t to left indicates a s al l amount of bendin g of 
t he centra l stri~~er in the pla~e of the s he et . 
Failure of s ~e cime~ ' 6 ' occurr~d bi 'critical instabil-
it y of the st"ri'ngers 'at a l oad of 1 8 ,,'400 pounds . The 
sheet side 6f spe ci~en 6 aft e r fail~re is s h own in figure 
39 . 'Co mpar ison with fi gure 14 sho wi that the 0 . 025 - inch 
sheet Of ' specimen 6 buck led between ri~et s in a number of 
~ laces but that t he re was no buckling between riv e ts f or 
the 0 . 07-inch shee~ of ' spedi men 1 . 
COMPAR I SO N WI ·rH MODEL BA ~ IN RESULT S 
A c 0 mp a r i son 0 f t 11 e t es t res u 1 t s fro ill the t VI 0 S hoe t -
stringer spocinens g iven her~in with five s pe ci men s of t h e 
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sa me desi gn and of vario:q. s. lengths t ·ested at the Navy model 
basin are shown in figures 40 and 41 and in table III. 
Fi gure 40 shows the average load per stringer element 
and per sheet element plotted as a function of the sAtarnal 
load on the sp~cimen for the three 0 .07-inch Alclad panels 
tested at the model basin and for specimen 1 tested at the 
National Bureau of ' Standards. The stringer load for speci -
men 1 was calculated by multip lying the average string~r 
stress for ' the three stringers by the stringer area, the 
stringer stress being detor mined fro m the mea~ured stringer 
strains . (fig. 15) and the stress-strain c urve of the 
s t r i n g era s g i v en by the s h 0 r t - col u mn t est (f i g . 4) . The 
averag e p late load was th en .takon as one -fourth the diffe r-
ence between t h e total ext~rnal load and the load on the 
three stringers. The points for the specimens tested at 
the mod el basin were take n from .curves giving stri nger 
loads and plate loads, which were obtaine d fro m the Bureau 
of Aeronautics of the Navy Depart ment . The strin ge r loads 
for these curves were calcu.lated by multi p lying the meas -
ured averag e stringe r strai n at the center section b y a 
Young ! s modu lus of 1 0 . 5 X 106 pounds pe r square inch and 
by the stringer area of 0 .1 3 square inch. The p oints in 
figure 40 were copied from these curves, oxcept for a small 
correction for yielding made with the h elp of figure 4 . 
The point ·s for the four spec i mens scatter about a common 
curve beginning with a strai ght- line portion , in which the 
ratio of string er load to p late load re mains constant up to 
an external load of about 20 , 000 pounds. Beyond this load, 
the sheet ceased to carry its full share of the load because 
of bucklin g and the s lope of the two curves changes to an -
other pair of straight lines . The load at failure varied 
through a small ran ge fro m 3 6 ,000 pounds to 37,000 pounds . 
Figure 4 1 shows the corresponding set of curves for 
the three 0 . 025 - inch SpeCi 111enS, two tested at the model 
basin and the third at the National Eureau of Standards 
(specimen 6) . In this cas e , buckling of the sheet occurred 
at a much lower load and the two curves cease to be straight 
lines through the origin beginning at a load of about 2,000 
pounds . The stringer loads for the spec i mens te s ted at the 
model basin were consistently lower than for speCimen 6 , 
the difference being as much as 8 percent for som e of the 
p oints . There was also a considerable difference i n the 
load at failure, which was 15, 800 and 1 6 ,1 00 p ound s for the 
specimens tested at the model basin and 1 8 , 400 p ounds for 
the s p ecimen tested at the Natio nal Bur e au of Standards. 
The difference is believed to be due to the difference in 
j 
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the . e nd restrai nt of the pane l . for the two t ests . The 
s p ecimenS"at , th o model basin wete , tested with bare flat 
ends while the spe ci me n at t he National Bureau of Standards 
was tested" with flat ends cast in . Wo od ' s me tal . Th e ca st -
ing-in of the ends p robably serv ed to give g r eater end re -
straint to the s tri nge rs and to prevent local crinkling 
and subsequent failure of . the thin sheet at the end s . 
Th e sheet-load c urve s i n figures 40 and 4 1 were used 
to c omp ute the effective width of t he she et by applyin g th e 
definit ion of effective width ' as the width : of sheet that, 
SUbjected to a unifor m stress equa l to tho stringer str ess , 
will support a load equal to the sheet load . The rati o of 
th~ effective width w to the initial width . Wo of the 
s h eet bet~ e en adjacent s t rin g ers is then equa l t o the ratio 
of the average sheet stress P /A to the av e r age string er 
. . s .s . ., . 
stre s s P t/A t, wh ich leads to : the .formula s s . .-
P /A 
s s 
w = --- -- Wo 
F st/Ast 
.. 
( 9 ) 
* he r c P s and Pst ar e the megsured sheet l oad s and 
s t ri ng er loads, Wo = 4 inches is . the initial sheet width, 
a nd As and Ast are t he cross-sectional : areas of a 
s he et ele ment and of a string er ele ment ; r~spe ctively . 
Th e effective widt hs foi the sp ec i men s with the 0 . 070- in ch 
s hee t in figur e 42 group about a co mmon curve for stri n g er 
s t resses above the buckling stres s . ' Fi g ure 43 shows t hat . 
t h e effective widths of the th i n - sh e~t s p eCimens 4 and 5 ' 
tested at the mode l basin were g enerally g reat er than t ~ ose 
f or specime n 6 up . to loads a pp r oach ing ·fai l u re; near the 
ulti mate , the effective wi dt h s of all thre e speci mens had 
a pp roxi ma tely the same value . 
Table III summarizes tho lo nds p er she e t element and 
s t r i n g ere 1 e In e nt , tog e the r '. i t h t 11 e a v· e r a g e ' s t r i n g c r 
s t resses and effective wi dths at f ailure for the five 
spe ci mens tested at t he model bas i n and the two speCimens 
'tested at ' the National Bure au of St a~dard~ . 
. The tota l l oads at failure for the four spec i mens of 
0 . 0 70 - 'inch 24 ST Alclad we r e f oun d to be nearly independent 
o f t h e length of specimen and ' t he locatio n of test , the 
:value's rang ing 'from 3 6 , 000 p ounds to 3 7, 0"00 p ouni::; . I n the 
case of the three s p ecimens of 0 . 025-inch 24ST sheet matc -
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rial, t ~1e total load at failure of 1 8,400 pounds 'for the 
specimen tested at the National Bureau of Standards is 
about 1 5 pe rcent hi g her than the loads of 1 5 , 800 and 
1 6 ,10 0 pounds for the two specimens tested at the model 
basin . The differonce is due p ri ncipa ll y to the increase 
of about 21 pe rcent in the average load carried by the 
stri nge r e1e:nent for speci men ;3 as compared to that car-
rie d by the stringer element of the speci n ens tested at 
tho raodel basin. 
The sheet load at failure was very nearly. constant 
for a g iv en thickness of sheet, ran g ing f ro m 5,500 to 
5 , 650 pounds f~r the 0 . 070-inch 24~T Alclad sheet and 
rang in g from 900 to 1,100 p ounds for the 0 . 025 -inch 24ST 
sheet. 
The ave rage stringer stress at fai lure was equal to 
3 6 ,200 pounds per square inch f or each one of the two spec -
imens tested at the rational Buraau of St andards . It 
ranged fro m 30,200 to 38, ~00 pounds per square inch for 
t 11 e s p e c i Til ens t est e d a t t 11 e 1 0 d el bas in, the s t r in g e r 
stress at failure bei ng about 10 to 20 p ercent lowGr in 
two 1 9-i nch spe ci mens tested at the model basin co ~pared 
with t he two 1 9 - inqh specimens tested herein . Good agree -
ment was obtained between the stringer stress at failure 
for the s h 0 r t e r s p c c i men s 2 A and 2 Ban d the two s p e c i 'd a n s 
tested at the Nat io nal Bureau of Standards . The relativo 
loss in ,buckli ng streng th of the stri ngers for specimens 
4 and 5 tested at the model basin i s probably due to the 
difference in end co nd ition, the , bare , flat-end condition 
providing less re straint than t h e ca sting of the ends in 
Nood's meta l used in the present tests. 
COMPARISON WIT3: T;{EORETICAL RESULTS 
Defor mation Df Shoet 
Ti~shQnk2-~-1h.'£2LL- T~1e d,efo,r mation of the buckled 
sheet between the stringers may be theoretically approxi-
mated by Timoshenko l s theory (refere n ce 1 9 , pp . 370, 390 , 
etc . ), which considers each buck l e to be deformed as a rec -
tan g Ular plate or sheet buck ling under ed ge compression . 
Figure 41 shows the coordinates that were used in app l ying 
Timoshenko ' s theory as well as the other theories consid e red 
later in this pape r. Ti moshenko assume s the displaceme~t w 
norma l to the p lan e of the sheet to be a sinusoidal bucklo : 
w = f cos rr~ cos ny 
20. 2b 
(1 0 ) 
--- - ----- --- ------- - ------ -- -. -------------- - ------~"'"-.... 
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He approximates the displace ment u in the plane of the 
sheet and in tho direction ' of the l oad by 
nx TTY 
sin cos - ex (11) 
a 20 
The mean displacoment in the direction of the load there-
fore corresponds to a compressive strain e. The displace-
illent v in the plane of t he sheet :norma l to the load is 
tak en e.s 
, ' . ny nx 
v = C<) , Slrl .. . - cos + ay 
\ <.> • 0 2a 
(12) 
The constants f, Cl • and C?, are deteruined by making 
the s~rain en e rg;y correspond i ng to a g iven compressi on e 
a miniulUm . The constant a is taren as zero for the case 
in which the edg es .~ = ± b of, the p late are assumed to be 
fixed against a di s p lacement v in the y direction . It 
is calculated for the Gase of edges ' y = I b free to ex-
pand in the y direction oy so . d~termi~ing a that the 
sum of t h e normal stres~es along the vertical edges of the 
p la t e is e qua 1 to Z e r 0 • ' 
In applyin g expressio n s (1'0) to (.12) to describe the 
defor mation in a buckled s h eet, the ed g e conditions of z er o 
curvature and constant displace ment along the nodal lines 
x = 1 a of the :buckle are satisfied . The restraint a l on g 
t h e string er edges y = ±b is far'morecomplicated . I t 
will be affected by the torsional and flexural ri gid ity of 
the stri ng er as well as by t he method of attachment of the 
s h eet to the . stringer . Th e as sumptions (10) to (1 2) corre-
s pond to edge conditions oi " 'zero bendi ng l!1 oment an d zero 
noriTla l disp l acement at t h e stringer . Suc h ed ge conditions 
cannot be satisfied by a string er of practical design 
si nce these stri ng ers would necessarily have zero torsional 
ri gid it y coup l ed with i nf inite flexural ri gidity about one 
princ i p al axis. It will be assumed , nevertheloss, f or the 
purpose of comp arison, that t e e s heet deforms as described 
bye qua t ion s (1 0) t 0 (12), a: ' i n e qua t ion (l 2) be i n g c h 0 sen 
for the case .. of free expan:aion in the y direction along 
the stri ng er edge s . The order of a gr ee ment between 00 -
serve~ ' and calcul~ted deformations ~ill then be taken as a 
measure of the adequacy bf Timos henko l s app~ oximate thoory 
as applied to the pr esent p roble m of tho deformation of the 
buckled shoet in s heet - string er panels . 
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The median-surface strains - ma y be calculated according 
to T i moshenko from th e assumed displacements u, v, and 
w by substituting them in the equations 
au ~ (~~ 'j a E: := + X ox 2 ox / 
av ~ ( ~~) a (13) E: y := + oy 2 o y 
av au dW dW 
'Y xy + + 
ox a y ox dY 
Equations (13) wi ll contain the unknown constants ~, C2 , 
and f . The values of these constan~are determined by 
making the total strain ener gy stored in t he p late a mini-
mum . The p rocedure of calculation is outlined in detail 
in refer e nce 19 (p . 39 1). Ti mos h enko carries the c a lcula-
tions to a numorical conclusion only for the case of a 
s quare sheet (b/a = 1) , If the calculations are carried 
out for t h e more gen eral case of a rectangular s h eet, the 
following expressi ons resD. It fo r t h e constants f, C1 , and 
Ca with an assumed value of Pois so n ' e ratio V = 1/3 : 
whe re t 
n = 
R, 
f = 1. 0 7 t 
i b/a) D+ 1 ~-l 
2R(b/a)2 
C 1 0,139 
fa R1 (14) = 
a 
faR 
° 2 0 .1 39 
a 
= -
a 
i e the thickness. 
e l e cr ' ratio of sheet strain at stringer 
y := ~L b to the critical 
which buckling a c cur s . 
R l ' and, · R 2 ' functions 
u r e 45 (Ra rather than R 
it occurs more frequently 
tions) . 
, 
strain e cr at 
of bla g iven b;y- fi g -
was plotted because 
in subsequent equa-
~- - -----~~---------------~~---~ -------~--~-----...---
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, Th e critical strain for buckling of · the sheet is given 
by the equation 
(15 ) 
Th e functions R, R1 , and R8 were adjusted to be equal 
to uni ty for t h e case of the square sheet (b/a = 1) . F o r 
t h is s p ee i ale a s e I the for mu 1 a s (14 ) and (1 5) will red u c e 
to t h e corresponding expr e ssions given oy Timoshenko excep t 
f or minor differenc e s that may be ascribed to Timoshenkofs 
c 11 0 ice 0 f Poi s son I s rat i 0 a s v:::: O. 3 c 0 mp are d tot h e 
p r esent c h oice of v = 1/3 ,. The va1ue of 1 /3 was chosen 
h erein since it led to cancel l ation of sev e ral ter ms with 
t he f actor 1 - 3 v . 
Substitution of equati on (14 ) in equati o n ( 1 3) gives 
t h e following expressions for the axial an~ transverse 
med ian-surface strains : 
t 2 ;- Cb / a ) 2 + 1l 2 r ( Rl TT X TTY) 
€x = 2 I ---2' - 0 . 927n + (n-l) 0 . 4 9 9- cos - cos -
a l 2(b/a) J L. " R2 a 2b 
+ (n-l) (~~!:~ sin2 TTX co S2 TTY)l 
\ RZ! 2a 2b J 
t 2 I Co / a )8 + 1 J2io . 30 9n+ cn-l) (0 . 317R2 0 .704 ) €y :::: -
a 2 L 2(b/a) 2 l 
'(b/a)R2 (0/a)2 R2 
0 . 49 BRa TTX TTY 1. 4 0B TTY TT x l 
+ ------(n-l)cos-- cos-- + - (n-l) sin2 - cos2 -( b fa) R2 2 a 0 (b/a)2 R2 . 2 b 2a j 
The stresses may oe calculated fro m t h e strains b y using 
the f a miliar relations 
E ( €x ' + vE: y) Ux = - --1 
-
v 2 
(17) 
E 
u y :::: - --- «( y + V €:i~) 
1 
-
v 2 
(1 6 ) 
.. 
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wher ~ u is the value of Po i sson ' s ratio for the sheet 
material . The l oad P s car rie d by the sheet mus t be 
equal to the re sult ant of the axial stresses acr os s the 
edg e x = constant. \faki n g use of equations (1 6 ) and (1 7), 
P s beco mes 
+b 
P s = t r CYxd Y 
. I 
-b 
bEt 3 ; (b/a) 2 + 1 1 2 rl . 59 1 (n -l ) . '( TT X \ 
= I -------- I sin 2 '-- ' + 
a 2 L;3 ( b / a ) 2 L. R 2 . 2a , I 
+ _O_._5_2_8_(~~_:~ COs2 
(b/a) 2 R2 
0 . 71 5 (n -l.)R ' .. (TTX' 
+ .:...J.. cos -- \ 
0.238 R2 
- 1 . 8 52 n + (n - 1) -----
(b/a)R 2 
, R2 ' \ a / ' 
_O':"':3!_ l 
(b/a)2R 2 -1 
(18 ) 
I t f 0 11 0 w s fro m e qua t ion ( 1 8 ) t ha t t h e co mp res s i v e ( ne g a -
ti ve ) l oad carried by th e sheet is least at the crest of 
a buc k le (x = 0) a n d greatest at t h e nodes ." ( x '= ±a).. 
The total load must 'be independe n t of ' x; t h e ref ore , th e 
load tak en by the st.ring ers must vary in such a way as to 
co ~p ensate for the v a riati ons i n sheet load . 
The exp ressions (1 6 ) to (1 8 ) ma y b e ap p lied dir'ectly 
to p redict the behavio r of t h e sh eet in a sheet-string er 
sp eci men p r ovided that the rati o bla o f buc k l e width to 
buckle length is known . Th e len g th 2a of the buckle wil l 
depend on the condition of r e straint of ·the s he et at t h e 
s trin g er ed g es; in addition , there must b~ an inte gra l 
number of buckles alo n g the len g th of the string er . A 
roug h calcula tion of a (refere n ce 19, p . 32 9 , and r efer -
ence 32 , p . 24 5 ) for s h eet - st ri h € er s po ci men 1 having a 
free leng th 
t = 1 9 · in . 
a nd a string er s p aci ng 
t 
1 
l 
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. 2b 4 i n . 
gave five buckles o r 
2a = 3 . 8 in. 
for t n e extre ,ne case of si mp l y supported edges and seven 
b u ckle s or 
2a = 2 . 7 i n . 
for . the case of ri g id c l amp i n g a t th e stringe r edges y = 
±b and simple Bupp'ort a t the l oaded edges . Direct meas-
ur em ent of the buckle length f o r the 0 . 070 - inch specimen 
( speci men 1) gave on the avera g e 
2a = 2 . 7 in . 
or ap p roximately seven bUCk l es ; that is , 2a a g r ees closely 
wi,th the t h eoretical value for ri g id cla mpin .::: . Assuming 
sev e n bu ckles and ne g l ecting the effect of the Wood ' s metal 
e n d supp orts gives the f oll owin g va l ues for the pa r ameters 
bla, R2, R1 , and Ra found in equations ( 1 5) to (18 ): 
b/a = 1.473 , R8 = 0 . 737, 
Substit u ting furt h er 
E = 1 0 .5 X 1 0 6 Ib./sq . in. 
R = 1.112 , 
1 
v = 1/3, 
Ra = 0 . 526 (19) 
b = 2 in . 
t = 0 . 0 7 in" a = 1.358 i n . ( 20 ) 
g ives, for speci men 1 , t h e followin g value for the critical 
strain: f 
0 - 4 e cr = 13 . 1 X 1 
Th i s strain corresp onds to a critica l load of 
(21 ) 
(22'). 
a nd a critical stress of 1~,800 pounds per square inch , 
wh ich is in g ood ~g ree ment with the observed str~ss of 
aro und 1 3 , 000 pound s p er square inch (fi g . 42) at which 
buc k ling started. The sh eet load p er ele ment i 's, fro m 
e qu a t 'i 0 n ( 1 8 ) , 
'"'"'"'-~~-~----~~----- --------------- ----
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? s == 21 50 -1 71 7n + 344 (n -1) cos ~3S lb . , for P > Pc r (23) 
where 
e/13 . 1 X 10- 4 (24) 
In orde r to compare this sheet load with the observed s h e e t 
load p lotted in fi gure 40 , it was necessary to determine 
t he t h eoretical total l oad p. on the sheet-stringer panel . 
r ui s total load co n sist e d of the load carri ed by four sheet 
a le.Gen ts and byth~ee string er ele ments . The l oad carriod 
b y the four sheet ele ments will be approximately equal to 
four ti mes the avera ge sheet load given by equation (23) if 
t h e cosine ter m is ne~lected since the buckle patte rn on 
the four s hee t ele ~ents will be , in gen eral, ou t of phase 
with eac h ot h er by a ra nd om a mount , The total load carried 
b:r t he s t r in e r s was est i ma ted b y ~llU 1 ti p 1 y in g the a v era g e 
s t r i n g e r s t r a i neb y E == 1 0 . 5 · x l O 6 P au n d s pe r · s qua r e 
i n ch a n d the resultin stress b y the total stri n~e r area. · 
Fi gure 40 shows as curves a the sheet load a ga inst the 
total l oad on the s p ecimen esti mated b ~l the fore g oing p ro -
ced u re ~or the e xtrem~ cases ·of a sect ion throug h a cr~st 
x = 0, where th e sheet load is a mini mum , and a section 
t i.uough a- node x ==::ta, where it is a max i mu m . . 1'he corre -
~ pond in g maxinu and minimum p ossible loads pe r stringer 
eleillent were calculated fro r these curves by subtracting 
tL10 mi n i mu m and max i mum possible sh ee t loads from t he t h e-
oretical total load jus t defined and dividin g by.3: 
P - 4P 
Pst = 
s 
== - 1782n~ 459 lb., for (25 ) 
3 
The corr e s p ondi ng two curves are also shown in figure 
40 . The measured lo ads pe r stringer ele me nt and per sheet 
el oment are seen t o lie bet wo cn t he extre me values . rhey 
sca t ter thro ugh a m.uc h s mall e r rang e t i1.an t h at correspond-
i ng to t h e differe n ce between the e xtr e me s . Thi s fac t in 
its e lf does not ne cessarily i ndi cate a weakn e ss in 
ri mos h cnko l s theory . One woul d expect the s p read in the 
observed she et loads to be reduced by the me t h od of measur-
i ng string er l ~ads over a gage len g th of 2 i n ches , which 
is co mparable to th e lengt h of 2 .7 inches of a b~ckle; th e 
~easured s hee t load . w ou~d be an average value over a 2 -
i n ch l eng t h . It 'will furthermore be n ot ice d that th e meas-
ured s h eet loads rep r e sent averages of fou r sheet ele men ts . 
Th e ave ra ge values could o nly reac h t he c xtrs 8 0s if the 
r 
-------_ .. - ----- - -----
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buckle patterns in the , four sheet elements ~e re either in 
phase or 1 800 out O{ pha,'se ; , figuTe,s 12 an d 17 indicate that 
the 'buckles i~ both specimens, we r e distributed ' more nearly 
at random. The d'ifference bet,ween observ'ed and theoretical 
loads at high stres'ses is al 's o pr'obabl y due in part to the 
plastic behavior ' of the mate rial. At failure:, ' the average 
observed sheet loa d was about 7 pe r cent below t he average 
calculated load and the stringe r load was the same percent-
age a bov e it . 
, " 
The t h eoretical vai~ ee of sh eet load P
s 
determined 
from equation (23) wei~ used to calculate th~ ~ffective 
width (9~ of the s hee t ai a function of the s tringer 
stress ( 1 0.5 X 106e) ~ The resulting , curves, fo~ effective 
width at the buck le ciest andt~e buckle node ~re shown as 
curves a in figure 42 for comparison with the measured ' 
values, which lie bet~een the two c urves wit hin the obser-
vational error. 
In order to compute the axial med ian fiber ~train (x 
along the transverse center li ne through bay 3 (fi g . 11), 
the phase x/a of t he buckle at t his section 'must' be 
known . The phase of the buck l e was not accurateYy known, 
but it was roughly the ~ame ~s for the center line through 
bay 3 0 f s p e c i men 6 , for w h ie hit 'tV a s x / a = O . 6 '9 6 . Sub-
stituting ,this value of x/a a nd t he values of the c ori-
stants given in equations ( 1 9) in equat i ons ( 1 6) gave ' t'l1.e 
following strain distribution along t he transverse center 
line through bay 3 : 
(x :::: 10- 4
l
1-1 3.1 n + (n-l) (-0.16 cosr-Y) + 2 1. 5 
,2b / ' 
2 ( rfy \) 1 cos " - ! 
' . '-2b/J 
(26 ) 
Figure 46 shows a comparis on of the strain calculated from 
this expressi~n, curve (a) . with t he mea s~red strains at a 
total external road of ' 25 , 000 pounds . The .observed v alues 
scatter uniforml y about the theoretical cu~ve. 
Figures 47 to 52 g ive the r esults of a co mparison of 
Timoshenko ' s theory , show·n as c u rves (a), with the test 
results on sp eci men 6 . In thi s case , a more comp l ete com-
parison was possible than for specimen 1 because co ntours 
and transverse strains were measure d in addition to axial 
strains. At the same time th e sheet ma t e rial did n o t have 
an Alclad coatin ~ , so that the poss ibilit y of premature 
yielding of the coating did not ~n te~ ~s a co mp licat ing 
factor. 
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In the determination of t he length of the b-uckles i n 
this case, the same values, that is, 2a:::: 2.7 inches, 
s even buck l es, for clamped ed ges y == ± b, and 2a:::: ,3 . 8 
ftnches , five buckles, for simply supported edges , are ob-
tained from the t he pry. The measur ed value of ,the buckle 
length was found to be 
2a :::: 2 . 35 in. 
(soc figs . 27 and 28) as against 2 . 7 inches for specimen 
l; t h i -s co r res pan d s toe i g h t b u c k I e s • Ins p e c t ion 0 f the 
other two bays, showed seyen instead of e ight buckles . 
Assuming seven buckLes as for specimen 1 gives the 
following values f or the parameters ent er ing equations 
(15) to (18) : 
b/a = 1.473. R2 = 0 . 737, Rl = 1.112, R8':::: 0 . 526 (27) 
Substituting furthe.r 
E :::: 10.5 XI06 Ib./~-q. in .• 1):::: 1/3, b:::: 2 in., 
a = 1.35 8 in.. t = :0 . 025 in . (28) 
for s pe cimen 6 gives the following values for the critical 
strain a n d t he critical load : 
e cr :::: 1. 67 X 1 0 - 4 (29) 
Pcr :::: 1 390 lb. (3 0 ) 
The measured buckling load was mo r e near l y 2,000 pounds 
,(fig . 52) . The sheet load is , from equa t i on (1 8 ) , 
Ps :::: - 9 7 . 7 - 78 . 0 n + 15. 63 (n-l) cos ~ lb . (3 1) a 
The maximum and minimum loads per stringer e le ment are by 
the same procedure ai that used f or calculatin g equati~n 
(25) , 
Pst:::: - 228 n ± 20 . 8 (n-I) lb. ,( 32) 
wh ere 
n :::: e/e cr == e/l. 6 7 X 10- 4 (33 ) 
The s h eet load and t h e stri ng er load were calculated as a I 
I 
I 
----------------------~------~------------------~--j 
! 
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function of total load as for specimen 1 to give the set 
of curves (a) shown in figure 41. The measured values 
lie between the limiting theoretical curv e s up to loads 
within 12 percent of t h e ultimate load . At this load , 
there may havG been a drop in effective width due to buck-
ling of the sheet between rivets (see n~xt paragraph). 
The effective wiQtn correspondi ng to the crest and 
node of t he buc k l e was calculat ed from t he theoretical 
values of sheet load and was plotted against the stringer 
stress in figure 43 for comparison with the illeasured val-
ues. Tnc me as ured effective width lies within the wid e 
band defi n ed by the two theoretica l curves up to a compres-
sive stress of about 30,000 pounds per square incn. The 
observed effective wid th values fall b e lo w Ti moshenko ' s 
curves at this stress, oWing to a sudden drop in effective 
width at a stress of about 28,0 0 0 pounds per square inch. 
This sudden drop is probably d ue to the buckling of the 
she et between rivets (see fig . 39), since it was found 
that the stress of 2 8,000 pounds pe r square inch corre -
sponded almost exactly to the buckling stress of the sheet 
betwe en rivets as calculated upon Howland's assump tion 
(reference 33) that the she e t between rivets will buckle 
like an Euler column of rectangular section with clamped 
ends having a thickness t equal to that of the sheet and 
a length L equal to the rivet spacing . This assumption 
leads to the expression: 
CYcr = 
= n 8 x 1 0 . 5X 106 x 0 . 0 25 2 = 
3 X ( 0.875 8 
28,300 lb./sq . 
The theoretical s hape of t he buckle for specimen 6 
is, fro m e qua t ion s ( I 0) and ( 1 4 ) : 
in . 
w = 0 . 0228 Jn~l cos llX cos ~ in 2b 2a . ( 34) 
rhe normal displacement w was calcula~ e d from equation 
(34) for sections x = 0 and y = 0 , throug h the ~rest 
of a buckle and for total loads of 6 , 800 pounds and 10,900 
pounds. The resulting values are shown , in figu.res 27 and 
28 as dotted curves for cO"mparison with tne measured val -
ues. Timoshenko ' s assuned contour ' is seen to agree ap -
proxi mately with t he observed contour except near the 
stringer, which exerts a restraining moment on the sheet 
not ,considered in Timoshenko I s theory '. 
~easure ffients of the buckle contours from p laster casts 
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indicated that the trartsverse cente r line, on bay 3 bet een 
string e rs Rand S , on , which axial ,and. transverse strain 
distributions were measured occurred at a section 
~ = 0 . 696 ~elative·to the ~rest of'a buckle . Substituting 
a 
t his val U e ,0 f x a s we).l a s e qua t ion s ( 2 7 ) i n e qua t ion s 
a 
(10) gave the follo~ing t h eoretical relationS , for the lon-
gitudina l and transver~e st~ain : 
ex = 10- 4 1-1 . 68 n + (n - l) x 
l. 
( 
ny 
x ,- 0 . 786 cos - + 2 . 74 
2'b 
r- (35) 
I 
(y = 10- 4 10 . 519 + 0 . 041 n + (n-l) x 
L 
x (0 . 201 COS n y + 0 . 337 sin2 ~)l ) 
, b 2b J 
Figures 47 and 48 show as curv es (a) th e axial strains 
ex cal c ulated from equations ( 35) for loads of .p = 6 ,800 
and 1 0,900 pounds for compar'ison with th o oa'sured strains , 
~hi ch are shown as points . The mcasurc~ va lu e s ar~ found 
to scatter about the calculated c u rves. 
The transverse strain for the 10 , 900 - p ound load is 
shown as, curve (a) in "f 'igurc' 49 , to'" e t he r ','Ii t h the meas -
ured va l ues of strain over a l~ i nch gage l en~th ~s record -
ed in figure 20 . The theoretic a l curve docs not describe 
tho measured ~trairr at all ; evo n the , si g n of the strain 
is opposite to that measured at the center of the bay . 
The disc r epanc y may be tr~ced p rinc ipa ll y to the use by 
Timoshenko of an arbitrary though mathematically convenient 
assumpt i on for the transvers e displacement v (equation 
12) • 
Tho distribution of axial stross across t he sheet was 
ca lcu l ated for the transverse canter lino by substituting 
the s t r a in s g i van bye qua t i on s (3 5) i nth e p 1 a n e st res s 
e quati'ons ( 1 7) . Fi gure 50, sho ws the resultin g , values for 
a load . ~f 6 , 800 poun d s as curves' (a) . together with corr~ ­
sponding values for the stress distribution alon G a trans -
verse section through the crest of a buckl~ and through 
the node o f a buckle . The stresses calculated from the 
observed strains are sh.own as op e n points for ,comparison . 
The points re p resent sing le measure me n ts of stress except I I 
I 
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for the s t r es s e s at the a x ial c en t er lin e , wh i ch we re a v- " 
c r ages of r ead i ng s ov ~ r a I- i nc h ga ge l e n g t h on three 
buck l es . A s i mi l a r se t of st r e s s - di st r ibution cur ves for 
a l oad of 1 0 , 900 p ou nd s is s h own · in f i gure 5 1 . 
The o bs e rv ed p oi n ts s catt e r a bo u t t ho theo r et ica l 
curv es . They d o no t co nf irm t he l ar ge variation in s tress 
distrib u ti on i n g oi n g fro m buc k le node to buc k le crest 
t nat foll ows fr o m Ti mos henk o ' s the ory , Th e p o in t s a re too 
few in numb e r t o gi ve a sati sfac to r y . c h ec k of t he t heor y . 
It is har d t o believ e , ho wever, tha t t he act ual str e s s -
distribu tio n cur ve w oul d f al l off as rap i d l y a s curv e . (a) 
for a sec tio n th ro u gh a buc k le crest and t h at i t woul d 
ris e t o a ma x i.nu m a way fro m t ~le s t ri n g e r ed g e f or a sec -
tion t h roug h a b u c k l e n ode . 
~h e ' a x i a l a n d tran sver s e st r es s e s a t t he crest of a 
buck le we r e ca lculat6 d t o be 
Gx (O, O) = - 1 580 - 1 86 n lb . /s q . 
(Jy ( 0 , 0 ) = 4 40 (n - 1 ) lb . / s q . i n . 
) in . ; ~ 
.1 
( 36 ) 
r h e s e str es s e s are p lo tted a s c u rv o s (a ) i n fi gure 5~ wi th 
measured val u es o f the s t r e s s es shown fo r co mpa r i so n . I t 
is interest i n g t o n ot e t h a t t h e J.lea sur ed tran sv e rs e tensi l e 
str es ~ is £': reate r i n ma g nitud e tha n t he axia l co mp re ssi ve 
s t res R for tota l lo a ds g rea t e r t han 6 , 400 po u nds . Cu r v es 
(a) deviate in cr ea sin g l y f r om th e mea sur ed st re s se s f or 
lo a ds g rea te r tha n 4 , 0 00 pou~ds . The ca lc ul a ted a x i a l 
str ess in cr eases wi t h in cr easing load , wh il e t he obse r ved 
a xia l strcs 3 de crea se s and actuall y b eco mes ze r o at a l oad 
of 12 , 000 p ound s . The mea s ure d t r an sver s e str ess tend s 
to ward a constant v a l ue a t hi g h l oa ds Wh ile i t in cr eases 
li n ea r ly acc or d i n g to t h e t h e or y , 
J . ii, . Franklan d ' s t!le or ;:G... - An a pp r ox i mate t he oret i cal 
solution for t he str e s s di stri but ion i n t h e buck l e d sh ee t 
of a s h eet - st ri n g e r p an el un d e r e n d co mp r essi o n has be e n 
worked out b y J . ~ . Fr a n k l a nd o f t he Burea u o f Aer onautics . 
Frank l and ' s solution d iffe r s f r o u r i no s h enk o ' s i n ass u mi n g 
initiall y on l y a nor na l disp la c e ~ent w, whi c h i s a pp r o x-
. i mat ed b y t he s e ries 
w = t 
.-GTT X 
2a 
c os 
nTT Y 
2'0 
(3 7) 
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wi thout making any assul1ptions relative to the ot l1.er two 
iisp lace men ts u and v . Tne contour defined by equation 
(37) s atisfies ' t he assume d end conditions of zero bendin g 
mo ~c nt and z~ro normal displace ment at the edges x ~ ±a , 
y = ~b of the buckle. The ~edian fiber stresses are do-
ter r ined from equation (37) to g ive the required force re -
s ultants in t h e plane of ' the p late and to maintain the 
ori g inally rectan gula~ portion of plate 2a by 2b rect angu-
l ar after buckling by making use of von K~r m~n ' s differon-
tial equations linkin g the bendin g stresses due to buck-
ling with the medi an surface stresses (reference 32 , p . 
34 9 ) . The coefficients Amn entering in the resulti ng 
exp ressions are f inally deter mined by the pr inciple of 
least work . 
Carrying out this calculatio n for a buckle shape with 
four unknown coefficients ' All' A13 , A3l , A3 3 showed an 
app reciable variation bet ween t h e p late load at the crest 
a nd that at a node . Suc h a co nd ition would n ecessitate 
shears between the plat e and t he string er that had not 
been considored in tho o xp ression for the strain energy . 
In order to inc l ude these s h ears in the expression 
for the total energy stor ed in . t he p anel, a f u rther analy-
sis wa s made by J . 1,11. Frank land . Tis ana l y sis wa scar -
ri ed to a nume rical co nclusion f or the spe cial case of a 
square sinusoidal b u ck l e pattern described by 
w = A cos B~_ cos ~ 
2a 2a 
(3 8 ) 
wit h ta o followin g results for t he stress distribution : 
(Jy = 
A -I l 
I A - - - --- ( r + cos 2 ay) + O . 34 1 f" cos 2 a x 
l 1 + r J 
(
A - 1 
--- + 0 . 34 1 
1 + r 
cos 2 ax 
T = O" c( 0 . 34 1 f l s i n 2 ax ) 
r (39) 
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wher e 
2 Et 8 - Tf 
CYc = is t h e critical stress for buck. -
12 b 8 (1 
-
v
8 ) 
lin~ o f sheet i n to r ectangular l obes ( 40 ) 
A, load :par amete r , ( A = I, (Y := CY c.) 
. . . Ast/2 .a t , 
r = relative reinforce~ent by string er . , 
2 bt 
= - -------
TT 
'D l a. tea rea 
.. 
Tf 
a = . ..,--- = ----------
2 a buck le length 
a = b 
The c~eff icients f l , f " ( 39 ) are g ive n by . in e quat i on f , 
"0 . 341f 
0 . 341f' 
0 . 341f" 
where 
A - 1 
= k 
1 + r 
r 
! l 2 . 603 cosh 2ay - 2ay 
= k ---- 1~ 603 ------- - 2aY A - 1 [ . s i nh 2aY 
1 + r eTf /2 
1'[ . co sh 2ay 
= k ---- 0 . 603 ------- -
1 + r Tf '2 e I 
2ay 
k = 
V A st / ( 2b t) 
2 Ast 
-- + Tf(3 - 1:) 1 + v 2 bt 
and v is Poisson ' s ratio . 
( 4 1 ) 
sin11 2aY ]. : 
j 
( 42) 
Frankland de rived the fo ll owing expressions for the string -
er load and the sheet load i n h is second analy s is: 
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r" 1 - r (" - 1) (1 + 0 . 490 k 2 C(,x) l Pst Ast CYc + -- cos L 1 + r r 
-' 
r k 2a.x) 1 (43 ) r 1) Fs =: 2 bt CYc I " - --- (" - ( 1 + 0 . 49 0 co s L 1 + r r J 
EQuat ions ( 43 ) were applied to calculate the p l ate 
l oads and stringe r loads for spec imens 1 and 6 by substi -
t uti n g ( 2 0 ) ami ( 2 8) i n e Qua t io n s ( 4 3 ) • Th e res u 1 t s for 
s e ctions t h rough the crest and the node of a buckle (x = 0 , 
x = a) are ehown a s c ur ve s (b) in figures 40 a nd 4 1 fo r 
c 0 mp a r i son wit h th o 0 b s e r v e d re s u 1 t san d the res u 1 t s 0 f 
Timoshenko ts approx i mate theory . Satisfact ory a g ree ment 
with the observ e d va lues f or specimen 1 was obtained ' u p to 
loads within 20 p ercent of t he l oad at fai l ure . The ob -
se rv ed s h eet l oads for spe ci men 6 we re about 1 0 percent be -
low the t h eoretical loads. Th ere was much l e s s varia tion 
in t he theoretical s t ring er load alo n g a buc k l e than for 
Ti moshe nko ' s t h eory . 
The effecti v e width of the sheet for bot h speci mens 
was calculated from eQuation s ( 4 3) as a function o f string-
or s t r ess · us i n g t he sa rno pro ce duro as al r eady outlined for 
a s i milar comparison wit h Ti mo shenko t s t he ory . The result -
ing values , wh ich are s h o wn as c u rves (b) in fi gures 42 and 
43 are seen to g ive an app roxi ~ate d e s cription of the ef -
fective width for t he s~ ~c i mens with t h e 0 . 070- inch she~t 
( fig , 42) , whe reas t hey g ive hi gh values for the effective 
width o f t he other sp ecimens (fi g . 43) for st rin g er s tresses 
in excess of 1 5 ,000 p oun d s po r sQua re inch , 
A direct c o mpar iso n with the measur e d strain distri -
bu t ion was obtained by conve rt ing the first two e quati ons 
( 39 ) into strain eQuati on s wi th t h e help of Hooke's law 
for p lane stress: 
( x = CY x _=-V CY Y 
E · 
E: 
Y 
= 2_~CYx 
E 
and t h en su~stituting th e n umerical value s 
(44 ) 
I 
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(20) and (28) for th~ two sp ecimens. The resulting 
, strain distributions , are , compared , in figures 46 · to 49 with 
the observed valu~s a~d l with - those given by Ti~oshenko's 
theory. The calculated , axial strain distribution agrees 
as well with the observed values as Timoshenko's the or y 
and it has th e adde~ advantage of no~ leading to a maximum 
stra~n away from the .. s;tringer ed g e. The transverse strain 
(fig. 49) a.grees very m~ch better with the observed values 
, than for Timoshenko' s ~heory, probably because no arbitrary 
assumption has been made for the transverse displacement v. 
Stress distributions across the sheet according to 
Frankland's theory were calculated from equations (39) and 
were plotted as curves (b) in figures 50 and 51. The 
curves agree with the measured points somewhat better than 
do Ti moshenko's curves Cal. The ' stress distribution 
chariges only slightly in going fro ill node to crest and there 
is no stress- ~axi mu w a~ay ' from the stringer edge, as for 
Timoshenko's theory. 
The axial and transverse stresses at the crest of a 
buckle were calculated as a fu n ction of total load and 
wer e plotted as curves (b) in fi gure 52 for co mparison 
with the observed values . The agree ment with , the measured 
axial stresses is better than for Ti moshenkol~ theory. e~­
p ecially at high values of the load, but that for the 
transverse str~sses is not so go od. 
The followin~ value was obtained by Frankland for the 
amplitude At of the buckle: 
)8' -1 At =r 1.7lt , 1 + r (45 ) 
The sine curve of this amplitude is co mpared in fig-
ures 27 a nd 28 with the deflection curves observ~d on 
specimen 6 and with t he curve calculated fro m Timoshenko's 
theory •. The curves given by Ti moshenko's theory are seen 
to come considerably closer to th~ observed deflections 
than tho se given by Frankland1s theory. 
K. Marguerre~ih.eQry.- K. Marguerre has recently 
published the results of a number of different attacks on 
the problem of determini~~ the stress distribution and ef-
fective width for a l 'ong 'sheet ,with supp orted edges that 
has buckled into a series ~f square buck les (reference 23). 
He first considers the stress distribution for the 
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square sinusoidal buckle also considered by Frankland and 
proceeds to a solution ' in a manner .quite analogous tq that 
used ' by Frankland in his first solution, *hich neglects 
tho shoars ' botwoon thb . sheot and the stringer. 
in a second attack on the ' p roble m (see also Teference 
24), Marguerre assumes a . somewhat more complicated shape 
for the square buckle than the sinusoidal shape assumed by 
both Ti moshenko and Frar:tkland in their numerical exa mp les, 
namely : 
w = cos ny - f3 cos ~ru::)CoS ~ 2a . . 2a '. 2a (46) 
rtO calculates f1 and f3 b y the ener ~ y method co mb ined 
with t he assumption t ha t t ho sh earing stresses alonK the 
lateral edges of t he sheet are zero. The resul ts of this 
calculation g ive on l y a siight correction to tho r es~lts 
of the same ca lculation for tho siriusoidal square buckle 
(f3 = 0) . 
Ma r guerrels th~rd at~ack proceeds fro m the o~servation 
t ha t n e i the r e qua t ion ( 38 ) ' nor (46 ) i sa ' g oo d des c rip t ion . 
for the contour of a severel y buckled sho c t . I n a severely 
buckled sheet, most of . t~e l oad will bo carried by the 
sheet close to the edgos al'ld this porti on of the shoet will 
develop loca l ' buckles that a re superposed on the main square 
bUCkles hav ing a half wa~e l ength equal ' to , the stringer . 
spacing. 
A contour that wotild de s~ribe a state of buckling with 
small buckles havin g one-third the wave length of the main 
buckles wou ld be 
w f "CO s nx '!!~ 1 . co s 
2a 2a 
3ny ) 
- 11 cos --
2a 
(47) 
The r atio f3/f1 will then measure the r e lativ e i ntans i \y 
of the small buckl e s near the ed ~~c . ,The· paramet er 'T') mea s-
sure~ the increase in amplitud6 ~ 6f the small bu~kl~i in 
passing from the center of the sheet to the ed g e. For 'T') = 
0, the small buckles have a max imum amplituLte at the cen-
'Ger of the sheet and , for 11 = 1 ... . tp.ey ··hav e zero amplitude 
at thf; center of thE:) sh ee t and maximum "amplitudenear the 
edg o . Mar guerre assumes T j = '1 12 in his numerical work in 
order to r educe the humber of unknown para meters from three 
to two. A furt h e r si mp lification is obtained by Mar guerre 
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in his nume rical example b.y takin g Poisson's ratio 1) = 0 , 
This s o mewhat arbitrary assumption, ' ,together with the .as -
sumpt ion s of zero shear stress and zero resultant trans-
versa force alon g the lateral e d g es of the she e t, leads to 
the £ ollowing relation for the av e rage axial stres~ ~ 
car ri ed by th e sheet: 
(j - (jc r ~ (4 __ ~~ 8 ~ 2 ) 
2 ' 4 - 3 S + 2 6 . 5S 2 
( 48) ----- ;:= 
where 
(jcr is the axial stress for b u ckling of the sheet 
e c r , axi a l strain for bucklin~ of t h e sheet 
e, axial strain (strin g er strain) 
E, Youn g 's modulus 
The ratio ~ may be eliminated by a seco n d relation: 
e - e c r 
= 11.25 (49) 
e
1 
- 4 . 0 2e c r 
I n addition to h i s ap p roxi mate calculation, Mar guerre ~ar­
ried out a more "e xact" calculation p roceedin g by his first 
~e thod of attack (si milar to that us ed b y Frank land) and 
assuming the contour g iven by equation (47) with ~ = 1 /2 . 
Unfo r tunat el y , h e g ives onl y the result for t h e expressio ns 
r epla ci ng equations (4~) and (4 9 ), which were found to be 
i nd ep endent of the value of 1) and e qua l to 
( 50 ) 
4- . 3 t +31. 8t 2 
= ll.25( ---------) 
3 1 . 8 - 1 / t + 350 t 2 J. 
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It will bo noticed that equations (48) and (49) agree with 
equation (50) for small values of the relative ampli tude 
f3/fl of the local buckle . 
'The sheet .1·Gad· may be calculated from the preceding 
formulas by multiplying the avera g e longitud inal streis cr 
by the sheet aroa 2 at: 
Fs = 2 at <Y (51) 
The amp l itude fl in equation (4 7. ) may be calculated 
by sUbstitutin g the value of ~ calculated for a giv e n 
compressive strain e from equations (48) and ' (49) in 
Margue rrols expression 
2f 8 
= TI 1 
64a8 
(4 - 3 t + 2 6 . 5 t 2) (52) 
Knowi ng fl' h. and 'lj, one can ca 1 cula t e the buckl e 
shape from equation ( 4 7) and the axial a nd tr an sverse 
stresses from i,.{a r guerre IS approxi.uate exp ressions 
cr x 
9 h 2 0.25 2TIY 3TIY \1 + - cos + 0 . 25 c os I I a a J j ( 53) 
a nd 
E 2 f ' 8 r 
2TIX 
cry n 1 TIX 2 t (co S TIX = I co s - + co s + 
32a2 L a a a / 
+ ( 54 ) 
The axial stresses are independent of t h e coordinates 
x alon g the buckle (fig." 44 ), b e cause of the assumpt ion 
v = O. It follows that t h e s h eet load and the effec t ive 
I 
i 
I 
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widt h , do not v~ry alon g t he buckle as they do ' according 
to , the theories of Timoshenko and , of Frank l and with V = 
i /3. 
E qua t ion s ( 48) to ( Q 0) we rca p p I i edt a cal cuI ate the 
sheet ' and string e~ lQads for speci~ens 1 and 6 by substi -
tutin g values of E, ' a = b , , .and t fro m (20) and (28). 
The qua ntity Ee cr was t~ken as the critical stress cr c 
us e d in Frankland's theory ' (aquation 40) TIith v = 1/3 . 
The r esults for both th e ap pr0ximate relations (48) and 
( ·1.9 ) and the more "exact" rel,ation (50) came v e ry close 
.. t o each ' other for s p eci men 1 (fig . 40, curves ( c ), (d». 
Th er e was a small difference bet~een the two ' cuives for 
sp ectmen ' 6 (fi g . 4 1 , curves (c) and (d» . The calcttiated 
loids g iven by curves (c) and (d) are seen to agree with 
t h e me a s u red values practically up to failure . 
The effective width of the sh6et of speci mens 1 and 
6 was calculated from t h ese curves using the procedureal-
ready outlined. Th e resulting curves arc sho wn as curves 
(c) and (d) in figure 42 and 43 . The agreement with ' the 
measur~d effective width is g ood up to a strin g er stress 
of about 30,000 pounds 'p er square inch . It is better than 
that for the other two t h eorie ',s' " curves (a) and (b,) " in 
the case of speci men 6 . Mar gu e'rre ' s "exact" theory (curve 
(d» describ e s ' the observiti o ns mbr e closely in this caso 
t han t he a pp roximato th e ory , curve (c) , 
Th e t h eoretical distribution of st~Qin a cross the 
s h eot o£ sp ecimen 1 and specimen 6 was calculated by divid-
ing Mar guerre's approxi mate expros s ion (53) and (5 4 ) for 
t h e stress by Youn g 's modulu s E = 1 0 . 5 X 10 6 , which gave 
t he curves (c) sho wn in fi gures 46 to 4 9 . The calculatod 
distributions of axial and transverse strain s agree less 
satisfactorily with the observed values than the curves 
calculated from either Timoshenko t s 6r Frank1a~d" ~ thoory~ 
Th e t r a n sverse strain distribution a l ong the center line 
of s pe cimen 6 at a load of l O ~900 pound s (curve (c) , fi g , 
49 ) differs radically fro m t~e observed strain distribu-
tion. Th is discr epancy ~ay b e explained b y the difference 
betwo e n t he bu ckle shape (47) ' assumod b y Ma r g uorro and t h e 
moasu red buckle s h ape . 
Cu rve (c) in fi g ures 2 7 and 2 8 shows so~tions through 
Margucrrets buckle for loads of 6 ,800 and 1 0 ,900 pounds 
------.- ------------ ---- ---- -------------~-
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for comp arison with the observed v a lues and the· results (5f 
the at h er two theories . The axial secti o n of the buck l e 
co mes som ewha t clos e r to the observ ed values than the 
' buckle according to Fr ankland ' s t he ory but is not near l y 
so close as that according to Ti mo sh e nko l s . theory . The 
transverse s e ction o f the assumed buckle differs more rad-
ically from the obse r ved b u ckle shape than either Frank-
l and' s or Timoshenko' s theor~ , particularly for the higher 
load of 1 0 , 90 0 p ounds . j'Aarguerre' .s choice of con t our 
(equation (47)) is appar ently not suited to describi n~ t he 
buckles in t h e sheet b e tween stringers . It takes no ac-
count of t h e torsi onal rigidity of the stringers and ac -
t u~ lly i~creas e s the slo~s of the defl e ction curve nea r the 
s t rin ge r ~nst ead of lessening it. The amplitude of the 
short wave - length buckles is also too large, esp ecially at 
the h i gh er l oad . 
Th e a xial stress distributions for speci me n 6 at a 
load of 6 , 800 p ounds and at a l oad of 1 0 ,90 0 pound s ar e 
sho wn as curves (c) in fi gures 50 and 51 . At t he 6,800-
pound load, the curves (c) agree wit h c u rv es (a) ~nd (b) 
tak en from Ti moshenk o's t heo r y and from Fr a n k land 's theory. 
at l ea s t with in t he sca tter of t he measured points . At 
the 1 0 ,900 -pound load, Mar guerre l s theory g ive~ a more 
near l y constant · stress in tho cent er of t h e sheet than 
either t he p oi nts . or the other two t h eories . 
Curves (c) in fi gure 52 co mpa re t he t he or e tical axial 
and transv e rse s t ress es at a buck l e crest of specimen 6 
with observed values and v a lues ta k en from Ti moshenk o l s 
a nd from Frankland ' s t h eory . Ma r gue rre ' s t h eory gives re-
sults approaching those of Frankland's theory up to a load 
of about 4,000 p ounds . Abov e 8 , 000 pounds , Mar guerre 1 s 
curv e for axial stress deviate s increasi n g ly fro m the ob -
served values whi l e that for transverse stress approa ches 
the mea sured stresses. 
Formulas f or e f fecti ve widt~- Th e load carri e d by 
t he s he et of a s h~e t-stri nge r pane l · under e nd comp ression 
may be comput e d by co nsid crin ~ the width of the sheet cre -
t wee n stringer s to b e r educe d b y buckling to an effective 
width carr y ing a unifor m str ess equal to th e stress at the 
stringe r edge of the s he et . The effective width will then 
dep e n d o n the stress in the s hoe t, the d i men sions of the 
s he et, the cond ition o f r e strai nt at the s t ring er ed g e s , 
a nd the s t re ss -strai n cu rve of the material. The effective 
width, w, i s upon ~his defi nit i on 8iv e n b y the simpl e re-
lation 
-----------------------~---
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w = 
P 
~ 
to-
where P
s 
is tho ~hee t load 
and 
t, the t h ickne ss of the ' sheet 
cr , the co mpr essive ,stress at the ciges of the 
she et 
39 ' 
(55) 
It wi ll be noted that this definition of effective 
width coincides with t he definitio n g ive n b y equation ( 9 ) 
only for the special cas e that the stri nge r stress and the 
stress at the string er e dg e of the sheet are identical. 
It appea rs, fo rtunatel y , f~orn a co mparison of figures 42 
and 43 , derived ,b y the ,use of equation (9) with figure 55 , 
which was derived f ro m equation ( 55) , that the two defini-
tions of effective wid t h led to pract ically the sa ~e re-
sult in the p rese nt sheet-stri'nger pane ls . I t seemed 
p referable for a g enera l dis cussio n of effec tiv e width to 
adhere to equation ( 55 ) because of its ind epend ence of the 
stringers . 
. 
The ultima te sheet load P u lt for a sheet with si mp ly 
supported ed ~ es would correspond to an edge stres s cr e qua l 
to the yie ld strength in co mpr ession cr y . p .' 
Von K~rman (refe r en ce 5 ) ,has pr op os e d the f ollowing formula 
for this load: 
8 
= at 
wh ich gi ves for the eff e ctive width corresponding to th e 
ulti mat e she e t load 
(56) 
The value of the constant C ' ill depend on the condition 
/ , 
of restrain ~ of the sheet at t he stringe r 'edges . Vo n Karman 
has derived t he limiting values C = 1 . 24 and 1. 90 for a 
sheet with suppo rt ed ed ge s of materia l hav in g V = 0 . 3 . 
Sechle r has e mp irically. obtained a relation between C and 
tho ratio 
l 
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A = J.:. J E 7-;--
2a y.p. (57) 
where 2 a is the width of · the sheet , according to which 
C drops from about 2 for A = 0. 05 to about 0 . 7 for A = 
1 . 0 (ref e rence 9 ). A value of C = 1.7 is widely used 
for sheet - string er panels of typical designs and falls be -
tween von K~r m~n ' s limi ting values o f 1 . 24 and 1 . 90 . 
Although von K~r man ' s equation and Sech:).er's empiri -
cal curv e were derived specifically · f or deteruining the 
ultimate load of the sheot in sheet-otringer co lbinations, 
they havc boen used by desi ~n ors to estimate the . l ond car -
ribd by the sheet for edge stre s ses cr loss than the 
yie l d sirerigth of the ~a terial . The variation of effective 
width with ed e str~ss would then be gi ven by 
(58) 
It i s c o nvenient for purposes of co mpa rison to reduce 
e qua t ion ( 58 ) t 0 a d i men s ion 1 e s s for ma s follow s . Let 
cr cr be t ·he stringer str e ss at which buckling of the sheet 
begins . Up to this stress, th e c'ffectiv.e width will be 
equal to the f~ll width '2a of th e sheot: 
2a = Ct !E/cr cr (59) 
Solving for C and substituti ng in equat ~ on (5 8 ) gives 
for the re l ative e ffect i ve width the simple relation 
(60) 
The relative effective width given by t h is equation de-
pends o.nly on the r ,atio of the stringer stress t o t he 
critica l stress . 
I nstead. o f usin g cr /crcr ' as indep endent varia';)le • . one 
may use t ~ e strain ratio e/e cr as lon g as the stresses 
are within t h e ran g e of validity of Hooke's law . Beyond 
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this , rang .e, the edge stres 's · can . be ·coIilputed approximately 
from the known edge strain, which is equal to the stringer 
st rain, pr ovided that the compression stress-strain c urv e 
oft h e she e t ma t e ria 1 i s kn a VI n . , In the pr e s e 11 tin s tan c e 
it was not possible. unfortun~t~ly , to obt a in und e for med 
cou~ ons for deter mining the co mp ressive properties of the 
sheet of specimens 1 and 6 . Co mp ression stress-str~in 
curves had , how ever, been obt~in e d a ~ th e , National Bureau 
of Standards by the pack me t h od on spe ci me ns of 0 . 064-i nch 
2 4 ST Alclad shoot loaded in the direction o f rolling (fig-
ure 53) and on O,032-inch 24ST sheet loaded in the direc-
tion ,of ro lling (fi g . 54). It see mo d permissib l E) to de-
scr'ibe the compressive pr op e r ties of the sheet mate rial by , 
these stress-strain curves at least for an ap p roximate 
analysis~ It should be noted in this connection that the 
directi on of rollin g coincided with the direction of the 
load i n . specimens land 6 . . 
Fig~re 55 shows .as curve (a) a plot of w f ro m 
2a 
equatio ll (00) aga i nst ratio ~/G cr' The individual points 
shown in figure 55 were calculated from t h e test results 
on specimens l ' and 6 as p lotted in figures 42 and 43 . The 
s t ress-stra i n ' curve ( fi g , 4 ) of the stringe r material a nd 
the stress-strain curves (f i g s . 53 and 54) of sheet material 
similar to the s hee t material in the spe ci mens were used 
to calculate the edge stre~s in the sheet f ro m the stri~g er 
stress and from t he as sump tion t hat string er strain ~ 
_~dg .El ' s 't..ra.in ere identical. 
The critical edg e stress ~c r was calculated u~ on tw o 
assumptions. The circular p o ints were p lo tt ed by choosing 
G cr as equal to the value for a long , recta ngula r plate 
~it h sup po rted edges: 
.8 E 8 
-;(: _ va) (2ta). ( 61) 
wh ich g iv es , with 
a nd 2a == 4 in., 
0 . 0 70 in.) 
E 1 0 • 5 X 1 0 6 1 b . / sq. 5. n " V == 1 /3 , 
the fo llowin g values for specimen 1 (t = 
~cr = 11,900 lb. /sq , in. 
and for sp eci men 6 (t == 0 .025 i n . ) 
~c r = 1,520 Ib./sq, in . 
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Th e c r osses i n fi g ur e 5 5 we ~e cal c ulated by c h oos i n g fo r 
o cr t he o bs e rve~ c rit ic a l stres s e s 
O"cr = 1 3 , 0 0 0 I b . /sq , in . 
fo r spe c i men 1 (fi g . 42) a nd 
O"cr = 2 , 500 l b . / s q , in , 
for s p ec i me n 6 ( fi g . . 52) . 
I n t he case of t h e s p e ci men · wi t h ,t he h e av y s h e et , the 
buc k l i ng str e s s was a b out 9 pe r c ent g r ea t e r t ha n f or s up -
p o r ted. edg es ; wh ' l e , in the c a,e o f t: e tl1in~s:hee t sp Gci -
men , it wa s abo u t b 4 pArcpn t ~ re ate r . R ep ~a:o ~9 n t o f t h e 
app r o x i ~a t e c ri ti ca l s~ res s c a lbulatod from c q~at io n ( ~ l) 
(Ci r cu l a r p o ir ts) b y t h ~ c b s e r70 d c ri tical ct ~es s (crossed 
p oi nts) t h r o ws t l1c p ain '!;" f o r b o th s po ci cne n s a bout a c o mmon 
Curv e ex c e pti ng t ~ os e p o ints wh o r e th e y i e l d i n g o f the 
s he et is app re ci ab l e . 
/ , 
Vo n Ka r man ' s formu la i s se en t o . b e on t h e c o ns e rva -
ti v e s id e b y as much a s 25 to 35 p e r cent i n t h e case of 
t h e th i n - s h eet spe ci men . I t a g re e s satisfa c t or i l y wit h 
t he obs erv ed v a l u e s fo r spe ci.en. 1 . 
A somewhat be tter a g r ee ment with t h o ob s e rved results 
i s t o b e e xpe ct ed i f von Ka 'r .. an ' s constan.t C i s vari e d 
i n a c c o rdanc e wi th Sec h l e r ' s cu r v~ , I n o rder t o veri fy 
t h i s a s s u mpt ion , it i s ne c e ssa r y to c onv er t Se c h l e r 's c u r v e 
OI C = f( A) t o th e va r iabl e s s ho wn i n fi g u re 55 b y re -
de f ini n g A a s 
( 6 2 ) 
whe re 0" i s th e ed g e st re ss , w ~ ich may be be l ow the y ie l d 
s t r eng tho f t he rna t e ri a 1 • Th e two de f i n i t i on s 0 f A ( e qua -
t i ons (57 ) an d ( 6 2) coi n cide f o r 0" = 0" • Tak in g O' e r J , p -
as e qua l t o t he va l ue , iv en o y agua t i o n ( 61) for a l on g 
r ectan g u l a r shee t w it h supp o r ted edges ~ iv es 
" = O , 520~ (6 3 ) i j 
I 
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Substituting this value of \ in equation ( 59 ) , which, 
with equation ( 6 2), may be 'written a ,S 
w 
= \C (-\ ,) (64) 
2a 
g ives curve ' (b ) in figure 55 . The , effective width , accord-
ing to t h is f or mula , is even l ,ess t h an -:foT VOr}. Kar man ' s , 
for mu l &. It is on ' t he conservative side by as much as 35 
to 50 percent for spec i men 6 . 
Recently So c h l e r has p~oposed th o followi ng formu-
la for t he effective width of t he sheet i n a sheet - stringer 
panel (referonce 30) . 
w 
= 0 . 50 + 1 . 8 1 \2 ( 65 ) 
2a 
Substituting equation ( 63) , e quat ion ( 65) boco mes 
w 
0 . 50 + 0 . 50 
2a 
A pl o t of e quat ion ( 66) is shown as curve (c) in figure 55 , 
It is se en to err on t h e u n co n servative side for hi gh ra-
tios rJ/rJ c r by as much as 35 t o 40 p ercent in t he case of 
spec i men 6 . 
H. 1, Cox (referen ce 7) obtained an a pp roxi mation to 
the e f f e c t i v e wid t ho f ' s he 'e tun d ere d gee 0 mp re s s ion bye 0 n -
sid~rin g th e sh~et as made ' up 6f a s e t of co l umn stri ps 
whose ' axes wer e'pa r allel to tho l oad a nd calculating the 
l oad dist ributio n ' ove r th ese columns for a iven vai ue of 
the compression at the ends and an as sume ,i buckle con t o u r. 
Ch oosing the buckle contour to g ive simp l e support at t h e 
stringe r edges ' gav e a c u rv e t ha t could bo approxi mated by 
w 
= 0 . 09 + 0 . 80~rJ~r 
2a 
(fo r 
\ , 
( 67 ) 
and choos ing it for clampin ~ at the string er edges gave a 
curve that could be a pp ro x i ma t ed by 
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, /(1"-W ' cr 
= 0 . 14 + 0 , 85 ~ 
2a v 
'f or = 
E: Cr 
Tho cor r espond i ng curves a~e ' sho wn as (h) and (i) in fi~ ­
ur e 55 . Th e curve (i) for cla mpe d edges a g rees satisfac-
torily with tho crossed p oints which are basod on the ob -
s e r v ed, q r i tic a 1 s t r es s • Bot h cur v e s (l~ ) and (i) a rc g e n -
e r a l ly o n the conservativ e side of t e ci~cula r ,points 
based o n the critical s~ress for support qd ed &es . 
A better fit ' to the circ ula r points fof s p ecimen 6 is 
obtai~ed by th e f o l l owin g modification of Cox's fo r mula 
used , by iarguer r e ( refere n ce 23) : ' ' 
w 
= 0 .1 9 + 0 . 8 1 jrr ~r... (G9 ) 
2a 
Equati o n ( 69 ) is shown as curve Cd) in f i gure 55 . 
An inde p endent calculation o f the effective 'width o f 
buck l ed sheet has be e n made by Ma r guerre (see previous 
se cti on) , who ar r ived at curv e s (e) a nd ( t, ) on t h e basi s 
of the r e lations ( 4 8) to ( 50 ) gi v 'e n in the p r ev i ous sec -
tion , lv"argue r re noticed that t. e c ur ve (e) could be 
close l y app roxi mat ,ed by , the si mp le relatiqn 
(70) 
wh.ich is s h,own as curve cn in' figure 55 , ' Cur've, (0) is 
seen to ,a p proximate t he cir c ular points for s p eci men 6 
more c l osely t h an any of the eithe r curves . ' Margue r re ' s 
"exact" formula (curve (e» ho lds for the circular points 
of both sp eci me~s u p to values ' ~f CJ = 30 , 000 pounds pe r -
'square i nch (CJ!CJc r = 2, 5 for s ? eCimen 1 , CJ/r:scr = '1 9 . 7 , 
for speCimen' 6 ) at wh ic h yieldi~g '~ecomes ' appreciable f pr 
the 0 . 070- inch Alc l ad shee t of spe cLuen 1 and at wh ich the 
0 . 025-i nch she et of ,specimen 6 ~as pr obabl y buckl e~ be tween 
rivets . Equation (70) describes the measured effect ive 
width for both spe ci me ns u p ,to an ed ge' 'stress' of ab out 
30 , 000 p ound s per squ are inch with in 1 0 percent p ro vided 
that CJ is taken from e quation ( 61) ,as th e buck li n ~ 
cr " 
stress for supp orted edges. Up 'on t i 's basis, e quati o '1 
(70) may -De written in t he for m 
-------- - ------------- - ----~--------~ 
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w = 1 . 54 t ;Ii ~~ (70a) 
Equa t ion ( 70a) describes t h e e'ff 'e ct i ve width u p to failure 
of spe cimen s 1 and 6 within 12 pe rc en t wh i l e v o n K~r rn~n's 
well-kno wn formula (curv"e (a)) , ', wh ich is u p on t h e same 
ba s is 
w = 1 , 92 t~ j =rr 
is about 35 p ercent low for s pe ci; en 6 near failure. 
(70b) 
The best description of t he observed effective widths 
b a sed on t h e actual critical ~tress is that of curve (i), 
corresp onding to Cox's formula for sheet with clamp0d 
edge s. 
Defor mation of Stringers 
In the computatio n of t he actua l streng th of a sheet-
s t rin 8,; er p anel, ' it i s not suffici e nt to know the l oad car-
rie d by the sheet as a fu n ction of the strin g er stress and 
then to let t he ulti mate load o f the pane l be that for 
wh ich t h e stringer stress attains the yield strength of 
t he string er mat e rial. This assumption wou l d lead to re-
sults on the unconservative side in all those cases in 
which th~ sheet-stringer co mbi na tion fails by instability , 
of the string ers . It is not po ssible with the present de-
veiopme nt of the theor y to co mpute the buckling load of a 
sheet-s t ringe r panel , 0ve n wit h in the elastic range. The 
buckling load will be an e x ce ed ing ly complicated function 
of ' t he dime nsions and clastic p rop ertios of the gheet and 
the method of attachment of t h e sheet to the stringers . 
'ri moshenko ,(ref:.erence 19, p .' 37 1 ) has considered. the 
buc k li n g load of ' a sheet - string er panel, where the failure 
of bot h shee t and stri nge r is simultan e ous and where the 
stringers f ail b y bendin g without twisting . In the present 
panels, the s h eet buckles long before the ultimate load of 
the panel has been reach ed, Also, the displacements of 
poi n ters attac l'led to the string ers (fi g s . 31 and 3 6 ) in-
d icated a rap i d ly incr easing twist of the stringers with 
increasi ng stringer loads. It was concluded t h at 
Ti mos he nko' s t h eory cou l d not be oxpected to g ive an ade -
quate description of the st r en g th of the sheet-stringer 
p anels test e d. . 
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A method of attack that takes account of the twisting 
of the stringer by the shee t is outlined by Lundquist and 
Fligg (reference 35 , p. 12) . Lundquist and Fligg confined 
t h e mse lves to stringers with a symmetrica l section . They 
carried t hei r calculuti onsthroug h fo r a n'umerical examp l e 
in which it was required to find t he streng th of a sheet -
string er pane l consisti ng Qf I - type stringe rs fastened to 
0 . 025 - inch sheet . The Z- type stringers used i n the present 
specimens are not symmetrical and thei r buck l ing streng th 
could not be computed b y t h is theory. The torsional i n sta -
bility of asymme trica l stringer$, has been investi ga ted by 
Robe r t Kappus i n a recent article (reference 36) . Kappus 
did not consider the effect of sheet on the stability of 
his s t r i n g e r s • No a t temp twa s rna d e toe x ten d h i s the 0 r y 
so as to inc l ude this effect . 
The theories for t he buckling strength of sheet -
stringer p ane l s become of increasingly doubtful a pp lica -
tion as the stresses in t he str inge r and in the sheet 
c e ase to be p ro po rti ona l to the strains . This wil l be t h e 
case in p ractically all we l l - designed sheet - stringer pan -
els in which the stren g th of ths ma t e rial is utilized t o 
carry the l oad appreciably beyond the e l as tic ran g e . 
Several r elat i ons have been proposed for reduCin g 
the e l astic modulus to take car e of the beginning of 
yie'l d i n g of the material -(reference 1 9 , p . 3 84 ; reference 
3 5" ' p . 1 5) . Un f ,0 r tun a:t el y , too l it tIe i s k no w n 0 f the 
yielding of material under combined - stress' to make any of 
t hese relations acce p table witi:lO'ut the 'supp ort of an ex-
tensive series of tests . The p resent tests on only two 
spe ci mens would not suffice to g ive a useful comparison 
with any of the ,theoretica l extrapo lations into the plas-
tic ran g e . 
APP LICATION OF SOUTHWELL I S METHOD TO STRINGER DEFOR MATION 
In the absence of an adequate theory f or the buck l ing 
failur e of a stringer i n a sheet - otring er combination; the 
analysis of t he mea sured defor mations of the str i ngers was 
confined to an app l ication of Southwel l l s method of deter -
mi nin g t he elastic buckli ng load of a co l u mn from def l ecti o n 
r ead ing s at low loads (refer ence 37) . Southwe ll noticed 
t ha t a st r aight l ine should b~ obtained by plotting observed 
deflections 0 of an initially slightly be nt co l u mn against 
oj? when the observed 10adsP werB not h i g h ' e nough to 
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produc e stresses beyond the elastic li mit . 
have the equat ion 
8 F - 8 - a - 0 
cr p 
47 
Th e lin e would 
( 71 ) 
Its slope would equa l the cr i tical buckling ' load P
cr
' and 
t h e intercept on the a xis of 8 would be tho initial de-
fle c tion a. H. R~ Fi sh er h a s s ho¥n (r efe re n c e 38) t hat 
Sout hwel l's me tho d of pl otti ng will g ive .pearly correct 
values of t h e critical load f or me mbers of constant se ct ion 
subjected to certain co mbina t ions of axial and transverse 
loads . 
H , J. Gough and H. L. Co x (reference 3 9 ) hav e a pp lied 
So uthwel l's meth od o f ' pl otti n g to determi~e the critical 
Duckling load of she et stres sed by shearin g forces S act -
i ng in th e plane ot the she e t. I n p l ace of plotting 81p 
a gains t 0 , the y p lott e d w/s against w, whe re w was 
the measur ed amplit u de o f the wrinkles an d S was the 
shea ~ · stress . They o btained ag re eme nt within a few p ercent 
with the the o retical bucklin~ s hea r S although, in t h is 
. cr 
case .at least, ther e was no p roof g iv en tha t Southw e ll's 
meth o d of plotti ng woul d r esult in the correct buck ling 
load. In vi ew of t h is succe sD , it seemed o f interest to 
apply th e method to t he anal y sis of t he measured deforma-
tion of the strin~e rs of s peci mens 1 and 6 . 
Two types o f r eading were avai labl e for th e defor ma tio n 
of the string er a s a bent column , that is , the strains read 
with Tuckerman optical . st ra in g a g es mounted on t he stringe r 
flange (figs . 12 and .1 7) and the readi ngs of p ointer dis-
place Qent indicating rotat i o n about the y a x is (fi gs . 32 and 
37). Twisting defor mati on of the stringe r abou t the x ~ xis 
was mea sur ed by me a n s of p oi n t e rs o n l y (fi gs . 31 and 36) . 
11 a zero e rror exis ts in t he observ ed deflections, or 
deformations, a p lot of '0 a gainst Sip wi ll not li e on a 
straight line. If a str a i ght lin ~ i s t o be obtained , t h e 
deflection 0 must be du e to t he load a lon e . In general, 
a zero correction 00 mu st be a ppl ied t o t he indicated de-
fo r mat io n 0 1 , so that 
0=0 - 0 1 0 (7 2 ) 
actually represents the defor &a tions leading to the fina l 
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fai l ure . The . . zero cdrrection ~as de ter mined i n the p re sen t 
case to give an optimum fit to Southwell ' s r elat ion (71) b y 
sue c e s s i v e sub s ti t uti 0 n s 0 f e qua t i on (72) in e qua t ion ( 7 1 ) • 
A illu ch more dir ect method of ffeein g Southwel l ' s meth-
od from e rr ors du e to the unknown z e ro correction ha s been 
sug g ested by Lund q.u ist (refere r:Q 0 40) . Lundquist notic ed 
t ~a t equat~on (71) c ou l d be written in the form 
8 - 8 ' () - 0 ' = --- -- (Fc r 
. ? - p i 
p i ) ( 0 1 +' a ) (7 3) 
wne r e 8 is t he defor mat io n corresponding to a load P 
and 8 ' is the defor mation corresponding t o an initial 
l oad p l. Hen ce a straight li ne re su lts' i f t he .dTfference 
i n defo r mation is p l ott ed agai nst the ratio of diffe r enc e 
i n defor mation to diffo r enco in load . The s l ope ~f the 
s t raignt li ne will g ive t he differ e n ce b et ~een t he desi red 
elasti c b u ckl i n 2 load P a nd the initial load p I ., the 
.. cr . 
i nte rc ept g ives ' the sum of the unkn own defor~at io n 8 ' at . 
t he init i al load and t he · i nitia l defle c tion a . By taking 
the i n iti a l l oad p i suffic] antly high , one avoids the dis -
tur bi ng effec ts of i nitia l ali nements , buck l ing of t h in 
sheet , e tc . Lundqu i st ' s ~a t hod wil l l ead to the same a n -
s wer as the me thoi of success i v e app rbxiLation us ed in ' th~ 
co tnp uta t io n s g i v en i n t 11 i s rep 0 r t . I t i sal so roo r e co n v e n -
i en t to usc and would have been use d fo r the p r esent pape r 
i f it had been discovered ea r l i er . 
A ia r ge number of curves of defor mation aga~nst d e -
for~at ion over l oa d wer~ p lot ted f ro m the obse rv ed strai~ 
r eadings and the obs erv ed pOinte r displace men t s uHi~g the 
me thod of successive a p p r ox i mat i ons . It 'Nas found fro m 
t 11 e p lot s t h a t fo r 1 a r g e ' de for ;na t ion s , the po i n t s s 11 0 wed 
an · irregular b ehavio r and also a l argo scatter in som e 
cases a ltho ugh in ro o s t cases t he p oints tended t o scatter 
about a stra i ght li ne . Some of the irregulariti es we re 
p rob ab ly d ue to t he initial adjustments of t he s tructure 
to the l oad , a nd others to buckling at lo w l oad s of t h e 
sheet ; most of·t he scatter could b e ascri b od to inaccuracie s 
in the r eadi rigof the deformations . 
A f ew of tao p l ots show e d a smal l scat ter and t he re-
fore l ed to an accurate valu cr of the s l ope . These cu rv e s 
are shown i n fi gures 56 to 59 . 
Figure 60 shows a similar p lot for the t i st i ng def or -
I 
i 
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mati on of the 5-inch ·stringer specimen tested as a short 
column (fig. 3). The twist was determined by using a 
ruckerman autocollimator to measure the angular displace-
men t of a stollite mirror g lued to the Z bur. 
Th e solid points shown in figuros 58 to 60 wero taken 
from deformation roading s at lo a ds within 10 percent of 
th ~ ultimate load. Th~se points seo m to follow Southwell 's 
relati on as well as the open points, which correspond to 
loads less than 90 percent of the ultima te loa d . It seo ms 
advisable to read defor·mations up to loads within nearly .10 
percent of the ultimate load to obtain a sufficient number 
of points for a Southwell plot. 
The Southwell me tho d could not be app lied to the buck-
ling 0: the sheet ~etween stringers , as measured by the 
bending stra·i.n in .: the sheet, becaus.e of tho lack of obser-
vations below tho buckling load. 
The elastic bucklin g loads calculated from fi gur~s 56 
to 60 are compared with the observed buckling loads in 
table .IV. The comparison shows a close agree ment between 
the observed ultimate load for speci men I ~nd the elastic 
buckling loads for both column failure an d fOT torsional 
instability as calculated from the pointer readings. The 
pointer reading s indicate t hat the actual failure was one 
Where bending and twist were co mbined in the deformation 
leadin g to failure . 
Figure 50 sho"Ts a Southw e ll plot o f bendi"ng strain as 
measured by Tuckerman strain gag es in addition to the plots 
o f pointe r reading s. It was i mp ossible to bring all the 
strain readings to scatter about a common straight line. 
The curve includes two approxiciately strai gh t line portions, 
however, . one for relatively low loads indicating an elastic 
buckling load o f 48 ,800 p ounds and another close to failure 
indicating the correct buckling load of 36,500 pounds . A 
Southwell plot that would have included only readin g s on 
the first straight-line ran g e would obviously have led to 
the wrong answer. Th e Southwell method must, therefore, bo 
used with caution; a sufficiently lar go number of observod 
d c for ma t ion s mu s t b e p 1 .0 t ted toe s tab 1 ish the ex i s ton ceo f 
a linear relation between S and Sip over · a lar g e range 
of · deformations; 
I n the case of speCimen 6, the observed ultimate load 
agrees well with the calculat~d critical load for bendin~ 
I 
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f a ilure but is about 8 p erce n t less than t h e calculated 
load f or twisting failur e . Th i s di~fBr en Geistoo small 
to indicate · that buc k li.n e; fail u re must · h ave occurred in 
p refer e nce to · twistin g failur e . It is li ke ly t hat t he 
final failure of s p eci mens 1 and 6 both wa s due to a de-
for mation i n wh ich the string er~ were simulta n eousl y be n t 
a n d t wisted . 
In the mse of' the 5 :..i nc h , s h ort-column sp e ci men,. a 
g oo d , s t r a i g h t 1 i n e ' w.a sob t a i ned ' 0 n l.y for t h e t w i s t, '\7 i t h 
a slo pe o f 6 , 400 p ou~ds, which ~as in close a g ree ment with 
t h e obs erv ed', ultima te load of 6 , 300 pounds . 
The last column of t a ble IV lists t h e string er stress 
correspo n din g to t h e elastic buckli ng lo a d, wh i c h ~as ob -
t a in e d by extrapol a ti n g t h e expe ri me n t a l curv e s of stri n g er 
lo a d i n fi gur ~4 0 and 4 1 ' to an extorn al load equa l to t h e 
e l a s t ic buckli ng loa d . Co mpari s o n vl ith fi gure 4 sho w s t h at 
t h e stringer s t res s fo r e last i c bu ckli n g lies well be yond 
t he elastic p ortio n of t he st r e ss - s t rai n c u rve ' in most 
cas e s . . In t h e c a s e of t h e 5-inc h Z bar , ?hic h f ai led ' by 
t w i s tin g , i tis a ct ua 11 y 2 0 . P 0 r c e n tab 0 v e t h e co Inp r 0 s s i v e 
yiol d streng th o f t ho mat e r ial ; it ma y be co n cluded that I 
t h e secti o n retain e d 'its torsional ri g idit y ' und e r strosses 
p roducing plasti~ yielding i n c o mp r e ssion . 
CO i.-J CL USIO NS 
Th e defor mat io n of t wo s h eet - stri ng er panels subjected 
to e n d c o mp ressio n und er carefu ll y co n tr61 1ed end conditio n s 
( end s c a s tin YV 0 0 d i s met aI, si d e s si mp 1 ~r sup p 0 r ted) was 
measured at a nu ber of poi nts an d at a numbor 'o f .loads, 
most o f them above the load a t wh ich t h e sheet had be g un to 
b u ck l e . Th e two p an c l s were i d e n tical exce p t for the sh e~t, 
which was 0 . 07 0 -inch 2 4 ST Alcl ad for t h e first p anel, de -
signate d as sp eci me n l~ and 0 . 02 5 - inch 24 S~ aluminum a lloy 
for the seco n d pa n el, desi g n a ted as s p eCimen 6 . 
A t e c h nique was d eve l ope d for attach ing Tucke r man op ti-
ca l str a in ga g es to t he s h eet witho u t · d i sturbin g the stt a i n 
distribution i n t he sheet by t he mothod of attach~ent . By 
me an s of thi s t e c h n i que , extre me fib e r st~ains 'were meastired 
in a n axia l as we ll a s i n a tr an sverse direction at a suf -
ficient number of p oints on spe Ci men 6 to g ive a f a irly 
ca mp'lete picture of t h e ' strai n d is·tributi'on · in t he buckled 
s h eet . 
I 
I 
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The shape of t he buckl es in the sheet of specimen 6 
was recorded at two loads by me ans of plaster of pa ris 
casts. 
The t wist ing ~nd the b end in g of ·the string ers were 
m~gsured by means of p ointers attached to the stringe rs 
~t a lar ge number of se ction s . Pointer positions we re re-
corded photo graphical~y up to the ultimate load, at wh ich 
the stringers fail e d by buckling . 
The s h eet loads at fail ur e and the stringe r loads at 
fai l ure we r e compared with th e correspondin g loads for a 
set of fi ve simil a r pane l s t est ed at the Navy model basin. 
The sheet lo a d at failrire was found to be nearly constant 
for a gi ven size of sheet , ran g in g from 5 ,500 t o 5 , 650 
p ounds for the 0 . 070-inc h 24 ST Al clad and from 900 to 1,100 
pounds for th~ 0 . 02 5-inch 2~ S T sheet . The av erage stri nge ~ 
stress a t fai lure was equal ·t o 36', 200 pounds pe r square 
inch for ea ch on e of th e tw o spe cimens tested at the Nation-
al Bureau of Standa rds. It r anged f ro m 30,200 to 38,400 
pounds per squaro inch {or the spe ci me ns tested at the Dod el 
basi n. The loss in buckling s tre ng t h of the stringer's i n 
so me of t he pane l s tested at the mod el basin was probably 
due to a diff erence i n end restraint , the f lat-end condi -
tion used at the mo d el basin t ests providing l e ss restraint 
than the casting of t he ends in Wood's me tal used at t he 
Nati o nal Bureau of Standards. 
A detai l ed comparis on was made between t he measured 
deformat ion of the buckl ed s he~ t a nd t h e defor mation cal-
c ul ated from app'ro ximat e t heories for the defor mation in a 
square sheet with freel y suppo rted ed ge s buckling under 
end compression which hav e been advanced b y Timoshenko , 
Frankland, 'and Marguerre. F ranr land1s theory is the only 
one of the three considering t h e effect of t he stringer. 
Timoshenko ' s solution was extended to cove r the case of 
rectan gular buckles that were not square . The buckles in 
the sheet-stringer panels had a ratio of 0 . 6 to 0 .7 of 
longth to width so that this extensi on see med de s irabl o . 
F r ankland ' s theory and Marguerre ' s theory were used without 
going be yond the relat ive l y simplo specia l case of the 
sqUare sheet . The co mpa ri son le d to t he followin g results. 
Th~ sheet lo ad and the e ffective width of the s he et 
was most accur ate l y described b y Marguerr e ' s approximat e 
theory; a relatively " exa ct" fo r mula du e to Ma r guerre g ave 
still better agree me nt wi th the observed sheet load. 
Frankland's theory described t h e effective width for spec -
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i men 1 b.ut gave values ·that were too high for -,s.pecimen 6 . 
Timoshenko's theory resulted in . a variation. (up t~ . 25 per~ 
cent) in effective width in pa s sing fro m the node of . a · 
buckle to its crest, which was lar g er than that observed 
but which · covered the observed valu e s within j~s . ra~g e . 
The distribRtion of median fiber strain across the 
sheet was fairly well des~rib~d by ~Jl three t h eories, 
with Timoshenko's and Fra~~landls . th~ories somewhat better 
than Marguerre 1s. Ti moshenko's t h eory predicted , in p ar -
ticular , tho so~ewhat paradoxical · settin g up of median 
fi-ber tensile strain in the center of .the sheet. under suf-
f i c i en t 1 y hi g h €l .n d c 0 rap res s ion , 
The dist r ibution of t:-.ansvers.e, strain was found to 
be described satisfactprily b y Frankland's t h eory only . 
· The distribution givep by Ti moshenko.'s and Marguerre's 
theories differe~ from tho observed values not only quan -
titatively but even i n ~ign, 
The measured distribution of axial stres s across the 
sheet of sp e cimen 6 was d~scribed most satisfa c to ril y by 
Frankland's theory, Ti mosh~nko's t h eor y . inii catcd a change 
in · stres s distributioni~ passing fro m a buc k l e node 0 a 
buckle . crest which was greater than the obs e rved c han~ e and 
Wh ich differed fro m it in character, Mar guerre's a pproxi-
mate theory show e d no change in ~tre8s di s tribution in an 
axial di r ection; the shape of t he stress-d i stribution curve 
differed considerabl y fro m t h e observed curve . especially at 
hi gh loads~ The variation wit h loa d of the axial stress 
at the buckle crest for speci ~en 6 was b e st described by 
Frankland's theory while that of the transverse str e ss at 
the . buckle crest was best descr i b e d by ~ar guerre l s theory. 
The shape of the buckle was b e st de$c~ibed b y Ti~oshenkols 
theory , A. corresponding agroc !1 ent could not pe expected 
from tliarguerrQ ' s and Fra~kland 's t he orie s , wh ich had not 
been extended to th e case · of rectan g u l ar bucklosdifferent 
fro m a squar e . Marguerre ' s b u ck l s lhad a transverse section 
which was not sinusoida l as for th e ot he r t wo theori e s but 
· which had a third-order har monic to d es c r ibe the presen ce · 
of local buck l es near .the ed g e of . t h e she et , Th e third -
o r de r co mp 0 n e n ti n c rea sed rap i d 1 Y a s t he b u c k + e sin t h e 
s h eet became deeper and led to an increa s e d d i f ference be-
t ween th e calculate~ and the me asured buck l e contour , 
It is p robable that both Franklan d ' s a n d Ma r guorre ' s 
t h eories would d e scribe the defor mation of the buc k l e d 
~heet ~etter tha~ Ti mosh enk o' s . the ory if . tho numerica l 
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solutions were extended to rectangular b uck les that are 
not square, An improv eme nt in all three theories as ap-
plied to , the buckling of th e sheet between stringe rs is 
to be expected from the assumption of a buckle ' contour 
whose transverse section more nearly corr e s p onded to that 
of the moasured buckles ; the transverse sections of ' t he 
ille~sured buckles showed a lessening in the slope near t he 
stringer edge due to the restraint from the stringers to 
which the sheet is attac h ed , while the s l ope of tho ' the-
oretical buckles ?las ' a maximum at tho stringer edge. 
The measured effective width for specimens land 6 
Was compared with the effective width given by nine dif-
ferent relations for , effective width as a function of the 
edge stress ~ divided by the buckl i n g stress ~cr of 
the sheet, wh ich we r e found in the li terature . The value 
of ~cr will, in general, dep end on t he method of attach-
ment of the sheet to the st r in g er and a l so on t he rigidi~y 
of the stringer . Taking it equal to the measured critical 
stross brought the points for both speCi me ns to scatter 
about a common curve exceptin those points whe r e yield -
ing of the plate was appreciablo . Th e most satisfactory 
descript ion of this curve was 8 iven b y Cox's formula 
w/2a = 0 .1 4 + 0 . 85 ficr7~ ill wnich w/2a is the ratio 
of the ' e ffective vidth w of th e sheet to its initia l 
width 2a . Approximating cr cr by its value for a long 
r e ctang ular sheet with supported edges gave values that " 
were about 8 percent low for specimen 1 and about 40 por-
cent lo w for sp e ci men 6 , Applying this convenient t h ough 
inaccurate approximation gav e t he best result~_with 
3 - --- JE 2a iv1ar guerre I s formula t'T = 2a :jrJcr /(5 = 1. 54 t _ _ c_ where ~ t 
t is the sh eet thickness ; this formula as found to de -
scribe the observed effective wi dth of both specimens up 
to failure within 12 pe rce nt . Von Ki r min ' s well - known 
formula, which is upon the sa ,1 e basis w = 2a J~c~ = 
1.92 t.JE7(;, was found to l ead to effective idths up' to 
35 pe r cen t below those observed for spe Ci men 6 . 
,The analysis of t he measured. string er deformation was 
confined to an application oj Southwe l l's method of plpt-
ting defor r:Jation against deformat ion .over l~,ad . , If ~ the 
stringer approaches i nstabilit y in acc ordan ce with 
Sou t h we ll I s r e 1 a t io n , t he de f o r rna t ion will b e ,a i i n 0 a r 
function of tnc deformation divided by the load and th~ 
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slope of the straight line obt a ined wil l b e equal to the 
elastic buckling load. Care mu s t be tak en to plot the 
defor mation due to · the load, whi ch necessitates a small 
zoro correction to the me asurod ; deformation in ma.ny cases. 
App lyin g this correction to the- .twisting defor mation of 
one of th o stri nge rs of s pe ci men 1, as measured by t h e 
displa"ce'mo~t of "pointers attach ed: to tho string er; gave 
excellent ' straight lines with a slope in r emarkable a g ree-
men t with the observed ul t i mat e load of t he pana l . A 
v e r y g Q 0 d c h e c k ,,v i t h the a b s e r v c d 'u 1 t i rna tel 0 a d was a 1 s 0 
obta i ned from a plot of the be n din g d efor ma tion as i n di-
cated by tho .pointor readings. A p lot of bonding · defor-
mation of the stri ng er as ind icated by the d i fferen ce in ' 
extre me fiber strains measured by . Tucker man optica.l strain 
gages gave a n umber of ' points wh ich could not be brought ~ 
to scatter about a common strai g htline . but which had two 
app roximat~Iy .stra ight-line p ortions, one with a ' slope 34 
- perc~nt greater than t h e ultim8 t~ l oad and the oth~r with 
a slope' equal "to the ul:ti ma te l oad. A SQuthwell plot 'that 
would have included onlj readings i n the first ~t~ai ~ht­
line ran g e ' would , obviously, h ave l e d to the wrong answer . 
Irr th~ c~se of specimen 6 , buriktin i : loa~s for t istlng da-
formati on and f ,0 r ben d: in g d c f 6 r rna t i '0 n ;;.,-e re not in a ,s ' 
striking a g reement with the observed buckling load, but the 
a g ree ment. was still sufficient to indicat e that .t he stringer 
fail ur~ .in both specimens was due to an instability in 
which the string er was simultaneo~sly twisted and bent' as 
a column ', The conclusion that the failure oi the strin i ers 
of both . sp e cimens was due to' a combinat io n of t rT isting in-
stability 'and column initab ility wai also drawn fro m the ' 
plots of ob'se r ved twists abou t ' t hree mutually perpendicular 
axes, which . were obtained from the displace monts of the ' 
pointers atta"ched to th o stri n g ers , " 
Ap p lication of Southwell's :method to the twi sti n g 
failure . of a 5-incn stringer S'}Je ci men teste d as a short 
column le.d to a buckling load that was in close agre 'ement 
with the ' observed buckling load, although th e axial c o m-
pressive stress at failure was we ll above t he yield 
strength of the ~ateri~l. 
It must not b e concluded f ro m t he , success of 
Southwell's mothod iri all th~se cases in which t h e exist-
ence of a straight-line relation 'between dofor mation and 
deformation' over load was established ov er' a large range 
of defor mations that Southwell's method is . a pp licable to 
the whole range of primary instabilities that may be en -
countered in mbnocoque construction. Proofs for the 
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validity of the method ha ve b e en found i n t h e literature 
for on l y two casas: the sli g ht ly bent e l astic column , and 
t he elasti c member of constant section under cert a in co m-
binati ons of axial and transv e rse loads . Exc ept for these 
specia l cases, the va ~i d ity o~ the me thod r ests on rat her 
me a g er exp eri mental evidence such as the work of Goug h and 
CQx on t he buckling of p lates subjected tq edg e shears and 
t.ne work p resented in t h is pap er , Much more empirical evi-
demce and .much m.o:r:-e theoretical knowledge are needed on 
tho chango of d efo r mat ion with load of structures a pp ro ach-
ing instability to . establish t he ' scope of tho me thod and 
to clear up cases 0:1;' strai gh t-line, p lots over a li mited 
ran g e of defo~mation wh ich ma y lead to erroneous conclu-
sions .* 
Nati o.nal Bureau of Standa'rd s , 
Wa shing ~on, D ~ C., Septe m~ er 2 1, 1938. 
*A the6retica l exp lanation for th~ g reater generalit y of 
Southwell ' s meth od ' haa been a dvan ced by L . B . Tuckerman 
since the p rep aration of this n ote , Tuckerman showed in 
a p aper ent i tled "H eterostat ic Loa d ing and Critical Astatic 
Loads ll ' (J ou r. Re s .. Natl. Bur. St and., vol . 22 ( 1 939) pp . 
l-i 8 , RP 11 63 ) that Southw e ll' s re l ation wi ll a pp ly to any 
ono of tho great family of ins tabili ties included in 
Westergaard ' s ge neral theory fo r t he buckling of ela st ic 
structures . . 
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TABLE I - DESCRIPTI ON OF SHE~T- STRINGER SPECIMENS 
[ See a l so f i g . IJ 
60 
--n--- To t a l Rat i o of 
To t a l shee t st ringer 
.1ateric1.1 Sheet stringer a r ea a r ea to 
Spec- Length Wi dt h t hi ck- [I. r ea l.LA t otal a r ea 
--
. s 
l nl8n 
Stringers I ( i n . ) ( i n . ) ness 3As t (sq . 3Ast Sheet ( i n . ) (sq . i n . ) in . ) 4As + 3Ast 
-
1 24sT 24sT 19 
-=---to•07O 0 . 39 1.12 0 .26 Extruded Alc l lld 
--
-- -
16 I . 025 6 24sT 24sT 19 . 39 . 40 . 49 Extruded I j I 
TABLE I I - TENSILE PROPERT I ES OF SHEET AYD Z STR I NGERS 
AS OBTA I NED BY NAVY DEPARTMEN T 
i i -- j i Ten sile I 
I 
I 
Youne ' '3 I y ie l d I Ten s ile I 
modu l us I st r engtn st re ngth 
(k i l)S pe r (k i p s pe r (k i p s pe r 
sq . i n . ) s q . in . ) sq . i n . ) 
--
Spe cimen 1 : 
24ST ~ 1 c l ad she e t 9 ,7 00 49 . 7 62 . 8 
String e r I A 10 , 800 4 7 . 9 -
B 10 , 500 52 . 8 64 . 0 
C 1 0 , 400 + 50 , 1 63 . 6 
------------
-
Spec i men 6 : 
24ST shee t I 10 , 500 I 47 . 3 65 . 5 St r inge r I 
Q. I 10 , 50C t 51. 8 63 . 3 R 10 , 500 51. 9 63 . 6 
S I 10 , 400 I 51. 6 65 . 0 I I 
TABLE III - RESULTS OF END COKPRESSION TESTS OF SHEET-STRINGER PANELS 
Sheet Length Load,s at failure 
lEffeotiTe width of Stringer stress at failure 
Specimen Material Thiokness Total Average (average) 
Sheet Stringer 
element element (in. ) (in. ) (lb. ) (lb. ) (lb. ) (lb . /sq. in.) 
1 National Bureau of 2481 Alclad 0.070 19 . 00 36,500 5,600 4,700 36,200 
Standards 
2A Navy model basin 248T Alclad . 070 7.26 36,800 5,650 4,730 36,400 
2B Navy model basin 24ST Alclad . 070 11.62 37,000 5,600 4,870 37,400 
3 Navy model basin 24ST Alclad .070 19 36,000 5,500 5,000 38,400 
4 Navy model basin 
Top section 24ST .035 19 15,800 900 4,070 31,300 
Middle section 24S1 .025 19 15,800 1,000 3,930 30,200 
5 Navy model basin 24ST .025 19 16,100 1,050 3,970 30,400 
6 National Bureau of 
Standards 24ST' .025 19 18,400 1,100 4,700 36,200 
1Extrapo1ated to load at failure 
TABLE IV - RESULTS OF SOUTHWELL PLOTS OF STRINGER DEFORKATION 
(Confined to plots with a scatter of pOints about a common straight line) 
Estimate of Observed load 
Specimen 
1 
6 
5-inch 
Z bar 
I 
Type of deformation 
Bending as a column 
Bending as a column 
Twisting 
Twisting 
Twisting 
Twisting 
Bending as a column 
Bending as a column 
Bending as a column 
Twisting 
Twisting 
Twisting 
Twisting 
Measured by 
Rotation of pOinter 8, stringer A 
Rotation of pOinter 9, stringer A 
Rotation of pointer 5, stringer A 
Rotation of pOinter 6, stringer A 
Rotation of pointer 7, stringer A 
Rotation of pointer 9, stringer A 
Differenoe 1n strain at cente~ stringer R 
Pointer 3, stringer R 
Pointer 4, stringer R 
Pointer 6, stringer R 
Pointer 7, stringer R 
POinter 8, stringer R 
Rot ation of seotion 
--- -- -- -- ---
ISt r i nger strese oalculated by extrapo l a ti on f rom fi gures 40 and 41. 
elastic buckling load at failure 
by Southwell's method 
(lb. ) (lb. ) 
36,000 36,500 
36,000 36,500 
36,500 36,500 
36,500 36,500 
36,500 36,500 
36,500 36,500 
19,100 18,400 
19,100 18,400 
19,100 18,400 
20,000 18,400 
20,000 18,400 
20,000 18,400 
6 , 400 6,300 
-- -
plate at faqute 
(in. ) 
2.35 
2.59 
2.35 
2.55 
1.1.2 
1.25 
1.35 
1.27 
IStringer stress for 
elastic buckling 
(lb./sq. in.) 
33,800 
33,800 
35,600 
35,600 
35,600 
35,600 
37,100 
37,100 
37,100 
39,200 
39,200 
39,200 
49,200 
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Figure 1 . - Sheet-str1nger spealaene 1 &tid S. 
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Figure 60.- Southwell's analysis of twisting instability. Short (5-in.) 
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